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PREFACEPHKPACE

down through the ages men with the insatiable desire
to know and record truths of the past have been responsible

for the many historical volumes that we enjoy today only

lovers of history can fully appreciate the thoughts that arise
in the mind of a student of history as he stands and gazes

upon relics and ruins of the past

in 1943 the writer first visited the old sugarhouse

prison inia salt lake city and was intrigued with the old build-

ings surrounded by high stone walls two years later he stood

on a smallsmail hill east of the prison allswailswallsalis andaad beheld forfon the

first time a potters field where the unclaimedclaimedua bodies of many

dead criminals lay buried As he walked among the crude head-

stones many of which bore no identifying name he was

possessed1possessed with a great desire to know the history of the

prison its former employees and the men who made its co-
nstruction necessaryaecusaeces

the

sarysany

real purpose of this thesis is to present a generalgeneraigenerah
i

history of utah state prison in order that a record of that
institution may be preserved this phase of utah history has

long been neglectedaegleoteds it is hoped that a contribution has also
been made to a better understanding of utahs penal system

in order to present the most comprehensive study of the
subject the writer explored a number of sources of

iii
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information among the methods employed were letter writing
personal interviews and library researchrese througharchearcho letter
writing several interviews were arranged that resulted in
obtaining much valuable information letters were written to

the national archives to jamestames V bennett director of bureau

of prisons and to senator arthur V watkins requesting their
services in uncovering information on the history of the

prison they were most cooperative personal interviews as

a means of research proved to be very successful A list of

the people interviewed is found in the bibliography

the card catalogs in the libraries visited by the

writer contained very few references on utah state prison

thus a great deal of reading and searching through old

diariesaiaries newspapers periodicals and history books was neces-

sary to find pertinentpertpentdent informationineat
the writer was successful in obtaining microfilm of

several unpublished manuscripts containing much useful inform-

ation on the subject from the libraries of the university of

utah and the university of california
the writer gratefully extends his thanks to his thesis

committee professors brigham D madsen and owen L barnett

for their encouragement guidance andaad kind assistance thanks

alsoaiso goes to professor it B swensen andaad other members of the

history department for their part in developing the writers
interest in history

utah state prison guards were cooperative in giving

information especially interested in seeing a history of the

iv
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prison written was mr ray haueter identification officer at
utah state prison appreciation is kindly extended to himehimhimo

the writer wishes to extend a special thanks to A

michael mcgeemcg whoee loaned him a personal copy of an unpublished

manuscript with valuable information on the history of utah

state prison since statehood

the writer owes a special debt of gratitude to the
members of the staff at brigham young university library for
their help and suggestions on research problems

april 28 1952
brigham young university JBH

v
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CHAPTER I1

introduction

the term prisons as used in this thesis refers to

institutions built for the express purpose of housing offenders

committed by due process of law

the forerunners of modern prisons were the workhouseworkhouses

which began to appear toward the last of the 16thl6thlath centurycentary in
europe the workhouses were used not to imprison felonsfeloaceloa but to

incarcerate debtors vagrants and paupershauperspau
i

pers

in the early part of the 18th centurycentary jails and work-

houses were used to confine indicted prisoners awaiting trial
these institutions could not be called prisons in the modern

sense of the word because the prisoners were only incarcerated

there until executed banished or freed the conditions in

the jails and workhouses were very unsanitary inmates lived

in indescribable filth and many died of diseases jailors
served foodood to only those who could afford to pay consequently

many died of starvation during this same period corporal

punishment the galleys and banishment began to become popular

modes of punishment for prisoners prior to this time the

death penalty was used indiscriminately for practically every

ofoffensetense

prisons 11 iledasfiledaSfenoenc ediaedla americanaamaa vol XXII 1946 ed

1

began

s

f affordond

1

lpri spas
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A few years before the american revolutionary war the

colonies began to build prisons because their jails were not

considered safe enough to imprison dangerous criminals in
1773 connecticut used an old mineraine as a prison inmates were

confined in the mine night and day and were chained while

sleeping the lack of sunshine food and clothing resulted in
the death of many inmates

after the turn of the 19th century various states
began to restrict the use of the death penalty and corporal
punishment prisons began to house more and more felons
with these changes the prisons naturally became overcrowded

many prisons were poorly ventilated illlillii equipped and unsuit-

able for the humane treatment of prisoners reforms were

badly needed in all of the states
the quakers in pennsylvania tooktools the lead in bringing

about many changes in the operation of prisons in the united
states in 1787 they organized a society to help alleviate
theue sufferings of criminals incarcerated in public prisons

they influenced the pennsylvania legislature to appropriate
money to build a prison with individual cells to replace the

old custom of housing inmates in common rooms thus for the

first time in america prisoners were given private cells 1

there were two primary purposes the quakers hoped to

a0comolishaccomplish in segregating convicts they hoped to keep the
prisoners separated so they would not influence or contaminate

bid

slee inainglnap
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one another secondly they wanted the prisoners to be un-

disturbed so they could reflect upon their misdeeds and have

sufficient imetime to repent and reform prisoners were confined

to their cells for their entire term of imprisonment only

chaplains and select prison officials could visit them

permitted to read only the bible they lost all contact with

the outside world work was prohibited because it was thought

that it might divert the inmatesinmateiamatesinnate mind and prevent hinhim from

teflectingreflecting on the crimes he had committed this penal system

developed in pennsylvania was soon adopted by other states
in new york state in the first half of the 19th

century another penal system developed prisoners were

divided into three groups they were classifiedclassifted according to

the nature of the crimes they had committed prisoners deemed

most incorrigiblecorrigibleia were placed in solitary confinement and not

allowed to work the second group composed of less hardened

criminals was confined only three days a week the third
groupzroupgreupcroup consisting of first offenders was housed together andend

allowed to work every day officials soon learned that
prisonersgrisonTrison iners solitary confinement as well as those living
together presented serious problems those living alone and

deniedaeniedaeried any contactscontaz oftenots went insanelasane prisoners living
together practiced sexual perversion and were often unmanag-

eable although manynany were curbed by the use of the whip faced

with these problems prison officials developed a new plan

inmates were allowed to eat and work together during the day

ibid

suff ioierit t reform

pr

h m
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important feature of a prison since the first one was built
religious services andaada educationalad opportunities were intro-
duced early in the prisons of utah

the contract system of hiring out prisoners was ruled

illegal after 1888 but before that time it was successfully

used as a rehabilitation program in utah in other prisons

f the united states the contract system was abused
i

prisoners were literally worked to death territorial
prisoners of utah worked also butbat received humane treatment

and from 1855185 to 1878 not one criminal died in prison

utahs territorialrritoriacritoria prison of 1855185 was located in the

east section of the city where sugarhouse utah stands

today when utah became a state the property became the site

bidibid

duceddeuced

1weretwere

modifbodif ledleq

4

butbat were locked in separate cells at night silence at all
times was demanded of the inmates this newly developed penal

system was called the auburn system 1

i

the pennsylvania plan or the auburn system was being

used by most of the prisons in the united states when a prison
was first constructed in utah territory the nornonmormonnormon churcjbschurcharohar

i

ch

unique

s

system of ecclesiastical governmentgo hadverent a great
i

influence on the justice and penal 1practicespractices of the prison
i

early officials of the territorial prison were cormonsmormonsMor theymons
i

ere naturally influenced by penal practices peculiardecpecdeo toaliar their
time but treated prisoners well the penal system used in the

i

territorial prison was a modified form of the auburn system
1

rehabilitationlrehabilitationhabilitationprelRe

i

of
i

the prisoner has been recognized as an

a nd pe aa

i
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of utah state prison the institution was used successfully

for over forty years but gradually became outmoded and over-

crowded A new prison site was unchasedpurchased in the late thirties
andend a new prison was eventually builtbulitba

the

altolto
new institution costing approximately three andaad

a half million dollars is located about twentytwotwenty milestwo

south of salt lakelalee city on highway 91 the prison proper

modernmodera in every way covers an area of twentyfourtwenty acres the

whole prison site consists of over a thousand acres thus
manyzany changes have occurred inia utahs penal system since 1855

today utah state prison is one of the finest state prisons in

the united states
practically all of the repressive aspects of the 19th19tti

century prisons vanished in utah with the completion of the
newinewanew prison at the point of the mountain seileseinesomesoilesone people still
contend perhaps with justification that penal institutions
because of their very nature cannot hope to reform a great

numbernu ofrabecraber prisoners that is so it is contended because one

living for many years in a prison community can hardly be

trained to live inia a community composed of normal human

beings

inia spite of the drabness of penal life the majoritymajoritmajoria
of offenders do mend their ways and become useful lawabidinglaw

citizens

abiding

that is so because the men alter their makeupmakemaee

despite the prison

successfullyuily

nstitut ionlon

y

a

ty

y

offenders useful abid ing

up

succes sf
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JUSTICE IN EARLYEABLY UTAH

with the arrival of mormon pioneers in the salt lake
valley in julyuly 1847 came the first real law and order to the
great basin area the first laws and the judicial bodies of

the mormons were very closely tied to their religious beliefs
s

theodemocracytheo controlleddemocracy nearly all aspects of living
s

including punishmentpunishmeatpunish metedmentmeat out for violations of doctrines and
i

regulations of the church the first handling of criminals

iwas entirely a religious responsibility often involving fines

restitution and corporal punishments governmental jails and

prisons came very gradually many of the penal practices in

the western part of the united states today can be linked to

the innovations of these first people coming to utah seeking

a place of peace where they could live in safety from the
persecutions of their enemies and worship as they felt they

should

the history of mormon laws and their enforcement goes

back almost to the beginning of the organizationorgaaization of that
church in february 1831 about ten months after the organ-

ization of the church edward partridgertridgepantridgeartridge was called by

ex skidmore penology in early utah utah
sasi&i&lli II11 salt lake oltycitycityo O 1948 1451450

w
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revelation to be ordained a bishop unto the church to see

to all things as it shall be appointed unto him in my laws in
i

the day that I1 shall give themthom 111 again idld february 1831 a
i

revelation onoa church governmentgove wasrament given and therein was

described how transgressors in the church should be treated
i

the revelation read

and if any man or woman shall commit adultery he or
she shall be tried before two elders of the church or
more and every word shall be established against him or
her by two witnesses of the church and not of the enemy
but if there are more than two witnesses it is better
but he or she shall be condemned by the mouth of two
witnesses ands the elders shall lay the case before the
church and the church shall lift up their hands against
him or her that they may be dealt with according to the
law of god

and if it can be it is necessary that the bishop is
present also2

it can be safely assumed that the men called to be

elders were as a rule intelligent and discreet persons

they were men from among the people acquainted with affairs
of the people and capable of seeing that justice was rendered

it would be impossible to say when trials before a body of

eldenselderseidens were superseded by other courts but though changes did

come about gradually in this matter as in others it could be

plainly seen that the bishopsbishop court was to become a fixed

institution in the churchychurch suchsuchtrials4 trials as have been mentioned

doctrine and covenants section 41 verse 10

doctrine and covenants section 42 verses 808280

joseph
82

B keeler the sbishopjbishop s court provo the
skelton publishing co 1902r57t3

another court existed at that time also namelynameiynarnnaranala aely
council of high priests which came into being as soon as there
were high priests they held courts probably because there
were few local bishops their proceedureproceed wasure the same as the
proceedureproceed usedure in the bishopbishops courtecourtcourto

wi

1
4 s

2

rendejust rednedneq

tc ome

beenmentioaed

ldoctrine

bish Is
19021 p

4another
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could be held either before the bishop or before the elders
as circumstances might require indeed at that early date

there were good a ad sufficient reasons why local tribunalstritrl
were

banaisbanals

conducted only by the elders in the first place there
were no bishopbishops wards organized only branches of the church

here and there presided over by elders or priests secondlsecondlyseconda
the saints were scattered more or less widely and all were

inexperienced thirdly at that time elders were the highest

officers inia the church except those who had been ordained to

the apostleship and fourthly bishop partridge whose duties
were general could not always be present to attend investi-
gation of local difficulties 2

the proceedings in the bishops court were never

exactly uniform but a general pattern seems to have been

followed fairly closely complaints against crimes or wrong

doings were usually made by raoremore than one person then a

summonsnimonsninonssu wasna issueds the accused person requesting his appear-

ance before the bishopbishops court to answer to or stand trial on

certain charges brought against him it was usual for the
summonssummon to contain the charge in order to give the accused

time to prepare for trial when the trial came the bishop

with his two counselors conducted the case if one of the

IA ward in the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter
saints

day
refers to an organization of people numbering from one

hundred and fifty to fifteen hundred presided over by a
bishop A branch of the LDS church refers to an organiz-
ation of people usually less in number thanthen a ward presided
over by a branch president

keeler p 21

Y

a ad

he

gat on

generalrai

request ing

aga instdinst
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counselors was absent or if he was an interested party he

was barred from acting and the bishop was free to choose a

high priest to sit with aimhim and the other counselor for the

occasion when the parties were both present the trial began

by opening with prayer then the case was opened the
I1

defendant was charged as accused and could defend himself he

could do so in writing if he so desired after both sides
had been presentedpredrepne witnessesseated for either side could be re-

heard or cross examined the accused alsoaiso hadhaq to have the
testimony against him of at least two credible witnesses

members of the church records4 of the testimony were recorded

and read and after all evidence was heard a decision was

rendered which was in writing and a copy was given to the

accusedaC
i

cased

the decision of the court against the accused was

usuallyiuslially one of the following judgments

1 that hohe make a public confession of sin aunittedocommittedco

2 that he make restitution for the wrong done

3 that he perform some service in the future
4 that he suffer a penalty for compliancenoncompliancenon with

some former decision
5 that he be outcut offof fromfronf thef churchronrom

in the event of excommunication the bishops court

could sever from the church only laymemberslay andmembers those holding

the aaronic priesthood at such time the case endereendedendede but if
the accused held the melchizedek priesthood the bishopbishops

ibid

one

rest itution for

ain

accused
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countcourt hadtiedllad only the authority to withdraw the hand of fellow-
ship 1 such action was immediately reported to the high

council and that body decided whether or not a person was to
be severed from the church on the findings of the bishopbishops

court

the bishopbishops court served as a judiciary for the
mormons when coming across the plains to utah they were well

organizedorgani toseqsedzeq deal with law breakers or sinners among their own

ranks before they were driven outoat of nauvoo illinois local
law and order had been maintained by an organization of

policemen all of whom were mormonscormonsMor thismons organization

numbered as high as fiveivelve hundred men at one time and had thefhe
duty of guarding brigham youngs househo theuse arsenal and other
church buildings when danger from the mobs threatened in the
days followingfollowinafolfoi thelowina martyrdom of joseph smith in 1844 the

policemen were disorganized after the mormons were driven from

nauvoo but many of them were later organized into police

forces to serve in the various camps traveling to utah upon

reaching salt lake city a large number of these former police-
men again saw duty in the keeping of law and order 2

in winterwlater quarters iowa the mormons were wellweilweli

organized and the job of maintaining law andaad order was

the LDS have two priesthoodsPriest inhoods their church the
melchizedek priesthood is distinguished from the aaronic
priesthood in that it has authority over the spiritual
ordinances of the church the aaronic priesthood or the
lesser priesthood administers in the temporal things of the
church under the direction of the melchizedek priesthood

hosea stout diary manuscript in BYU library
vol 121 ppap2 898908.908 9

with d fellow

judi0 olaryciary

f

traveling

admiaisters

2hosea stouts

ithe

890
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delegated to several of the former members of thefche nauvoo

police force oftenses were committed and many were tried
before the elders butbat some of the offendersoffe guiltyaders of certain

i

crimes were punished without a trial if the evidenceevievl wasdencedeacedenoe

strong enough on one occasion the police took offenders and

severely lashed them and were strongly sanctioned in their
actions by brigham young hosea stout had been one of the

i

policemen in nauvoo and was also a leader of police maintain-

ing law and order at winter quarters iowalowa on one occasion

he was in charge of administering whippings to three young men

at winter quarters for the crime of adulteryadulteryo the victims

were first given a lecture on the law they had broken then

their backs were bared and they were whipped separately each

nanman received about twentyfivetwenty lashesfive andaad was released blood

loftenoftensoften flowed from nenmen backs after such lashings had been

administered 1 without doubt these whippings had their good

merits and served as warnings to help keep other would be

offenders on the straight and narrow path

inla 1846 and 1847 the mormons had another practice of

dealing with law breakers in their midst undesirable people

in their camps who were guilty of theft or adultery were often
whipped and required to leave camp and never come back they

weremeremenewene warned that more severe punishment would befall them if
2they were ever foolish enough to return

there were many nonmormonsnon marriedmormons to mormons
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traveling in their companies to utah territory from all
appearances whippings and ostracisms occurring among the
mormons traveling to the great basin area were administered

mostly to the non mormonscormons because they were not affected by

being excommunicated or disfellowshippeddisfellowship
the government first established in salt lake valley

was that of a stake organization presided over by a stake
presidencyPresipresl anddenoy a high council john smith the uncle of the
rophetprophetpophet joseph smith was selected to be president with

charles 0 rich and johnjoha young as his counselors three other

officials were to act under the stake authorities charles 0

rich chief ltarymilitary commander john vancott marshal and

alber carringtongarrington clerk and historianhist6riaa according to the

statement of one of the pioneers this governmentgo wasverent adopted

in accordance with the mormon law of conanoncommonconunon consent he said

the high council a local ecclesiastical court
consisting of twelve members presided over by the
president of the stake andaad his two counselors fifteen
in all besides the clerk assumed provisional municipal
powers by the common consent of the munitycommunityooncon this was
the first governmentgove establishedrament by the mormons w ithinwithinathin
the confines of the great basin to establish and maintainmalnmainnain
law

taila
and order

the duties of the officials were numberous and varied

besides being leaders of the religious organization they

served as a court of justice they had to fulfill manynany duties
that make for the establishing of a frontier community such

whenever a sufficient number of LDS have gathered
in one locality a stake is usually organized A stake may
vary in membership fromfrola 1000 to 10000 though there is no set
number

miltonbliton R hunter bnhambrghambrahambrahanbargham youngyouna the colonizer salt
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as granting of licenses to establishestablisestablish sawmills control of the

mountain streams the granting of building permits and super-

vision of labor as well as the assignment of farming lands

there were evidently few cases of law breaking during

the first year inia salt lake valley 184718481847 which1848 had to be
i

handled by the officials at this time there were no jails
so offenders were punished by other methods the general

i

penalty for stealing was for the offender to promise to do
0better andaad to make proper confessions and restore fourfold

in 1849 william bird was tried before the bishopbishops

court for stealing a pair of boots from anaa emigrant bird waswashwast

found guilty and condemned to pay the emigrant fourfold the

oostcostboost of the boots in addition to this he was made to pay

the officersofficer bringing him to court for their troubles and

fined fifty dollars which was to be applied towards the up-

keep of the roads in the territory 3

one of the early settlers in salt lake valley john

nebeker found that there were no laws only ecclesiastical

p 1191190ilglige

john2johndohnajohn nebeker early justice in utah
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lawsilawsclaws

tical
in the area since there were no jails in which to

sentencesensea prisonerstence for wrong doings various other methodmethods of

punishments were instituted hippingswhippingshiddingsVl were in order in these

early days and a whipping post was set up john nebeker had

the job of prosecuting criminals before the high council and
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in his writings he gives an account which indicates the penal

philosophy and practice of early utah law enforcement relative
to a stealing case

the case was focfor stealing the judgment was a 100010.0010000
fine

ing
or ten lashes the article stolen was a lariat and

he was caught at it I1 volunteered myself to help him pay
the fine but he would not so he was whipped the bellyostpost a pole on which a public bell was hung to call the
peopleoeooleotoole together was the place designated I1 proceeded to
tie him but he refused to be tied said it was not in the
decisiondecldeci 0sioneslone GC elchrichrioheloh was appointed by the council to see
that the whipping was carried out in the spirit and
meaning of the judgment I1 appealed to him whether he
should be tied or not rich decided that as the decision
did not mention it and the man didt want to be tied it
was his right to choose for himself inasmuchinasrauch as he would
stand to be whipped he said he would stand up to it
he was then told to strip he refused to on the ground
that it was not in the decision but his refusal would
not count he stripped and the lashes were administered
in the presencepre ofsenceseace the public the penalty for stealing
in cases generally in cases when people would promise to
do better was to make proper confessions and restore four-
fold if the person upon whom the theft was committed
required it 1

i

in the great basin area by 1849 the population had

greatly increased and brigham young reorganized the then

existing stake by dividing it into nineteen ecclesiastical
wards there were now more bishops and the people were more

centralized than they were when the bishopbishops courts were first
established in 1831 with the division of the stake into nine-

teen wards control was transferred from the stake officials to

the bishops on january 6 184918490 it was a complete fusion of

church and state but it seemed to meet with the hearty approval

of the people it worked because practically allailali inhabitants
of the area belongedbelobeio toaged the mornionmormon church it waswab feltfeit that
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if there were no gentiles and no other governmentgovern therementmeat
2would be no need of civil law

in august 1849 captain howard stansbury of the

united states topographical engineers arrived in utah for the
purpose of exploring parts of the great basin and making a

survey of the lakes in utah captain stansbury and his menmeanennea

spent the winter of 184918501849 in1850 salt lake city amonganong the
mormonscormonsMor stansburymons writes that the mormon communities were

peaceful cheerful harmonioushamo andnious that contentment and

prosperity pervaded the settlements around salt lake city
stansbury andaad lt john W gunnison one of his party each

radepiademademadg studies of mormon social life and published their find-

ings each of them testified that the government of the
cormonsmormonsMor theodemocracytheomons administereddemocracy justice equitably in
speaking of the courts of the state of deseret gunnison said

that there was every appearance of impartiality and strict
justiceustice done to ailallali parties in the words of stansbury

the jurisdiction of the state of deseret had been
extended over and was vigorously enforced upon all who
came within its borders and justice was equitably
administered alike to saints and they
term all who are not of their persuasion 0 their
courts were constantly appealed to by companies of passing
emigrants who havinghaviaghamiag fallenfalleafailencallea out by the way could not
agree upon the division of their property the decisions
were remarkable for fairness and impartiality and if not
submitted to wecewere sternly enforced by the whole power of
the community3community

the

3

name gentile as used by the mormons applied to
any nonmembernon ofmember the LDSlods church
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I1 have now resided almost a year in this lonesomeionloalon
retreat

esome
where civilized man has not made his home for the

past thousand years and where the ripeningriperide harvestningaing has
not been enjoyed for ages until this present seasonseabon
during this period the sound of war the rise and fall of
empires the revolutions of states and kingdoms the newsnew
of any kind has scarcely reached my ears

I1

lesiessaess in the salt lake valley was soon interrupted by

journal history september 5 184818480ljournalaljournal

16

yorforyoc the irstfirstfinstarst year and a half in the great basin the

saints had noao otherothenotherforniformforni of government thenthanthea their ecclesi-
astical organization this organization proved very

satisfactorysatisBatis becausefactory most of the people inia the greatG basinreat
were of the same religion for several years after settling

i

in saltsait lake valley the mormons enjoyed peace andaad quiet as

only a politically persecuted people would they were happhappyhadd
away fromfron their enemies the feeling of peace and happiness

the absence of violence and lawlessness and the security felt
by the mormons during this time is forcefully revealed in a

letter from parley P pratt to his brother orson who was on

a mission to englandEnglandeglando

all is
quiet stillness no elections no police reports no
murders no wars in our little world how quiet how
still how peaceful how happy how lonesome how free
from excitement we live the legislation of our high
council the decision of some judge or court of the church
a meeting a dance a visit an exploring tour is
all that break up the monotony of our busy and peaceful
life our old firelocksfire havelocks not been rubbed up or our
swords unsheathed because of any alarm no policeman or
watchman of any kind have been on duty to guard us from
external or internal danger the drum has beat to be
sure but it was to remind us that war had once been known
among the nations than to arouse us to tread the martial
and measured step of those who muster for the war or
march to the battlefield oh what a life we live it is
the dream of the poet actually fulfilled inia real life

this atmosphere of peace and quiet and absence of law-

lessness
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emigrants passing throughtthe great basin area many ojttthem

came to utah as a result of the great gold rush to california
in 1849 9 andqnd with this migration came a great increase in
achimecrimeacrimeorime in the area trials were handled before bishopbishops courts
or high council courts if the findings of the bishopbishops court

were unsatisfactory to the parties involved in the case

1protestsprotests could be madebade and the case takenfallentallenfailen from the bishopbishops

countcourt to the high council court this practicedrepredra waswaatice nots often
followed however since the costs of the court already charged

would just be added to the cost of the higher court A final
appealvappeal could be made to the president of the church brigham

young who would administer justice in a patriarchpatriarchialpatriarchical manner

ipresidentpresidentvipresident young was not always satisfied with the rulings of

the bishopbishops court and on one occasion is supposed to have

referred to them as not being able to decide a case between

two old women let alone two men

after traveling across the plains to salt lake valley

in companies together many of the emigrants had grievances of

cariousvariousnarious kinds against each other these grievances such as

fights steadingsstealingsstea actslings of negligence and etc that could not

be settled satisfactorily among themselves were handled before
bishopsbishop courts and high council courts when they arrived in

salt lake city quite a common cause for court action among

the california bound emigrants was that of the failure of

this statement supposedly made by brigham young was
evidentlyjdently made in a jesting manner because he was the type of
nenmanmennan that would not have permitted a man in the bishopric to
hold bishopbishops courts if he was nothot competent to do so

through the of thenthem

often
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certain emigrant companies to fulfill their promises of taking
i

individuals to the california gold fields for specified sums

of money many of thesthese individuals settled in and around

salt lake city perhaps due to many rumors that the gold was

becominghecobecobeoo scarceraing in the gold fields of california
i

emigrants passing through salt lake valley committed

many criminal offenses against the mormons andan wered brought to
s

trial for their deeds perhaps the most antagonizing crime

they committed against the residents of salt lake valley was

that of trespassingtres thepassing emigrants brought their cattle
across the plains andaad upon reaching salt lake valley pitched

i

tents or lived in their wagons and turned their cattle loose

to graze blanymany times their cattle grazed upon the crops of

the mormons causing irreparable losses to thedathemthera consequentlyConsequent

these
J

inconsiderate offenders were arrested and made to pay

heavy fines their trials were before bishopBishops courts and

the emigrants complained vociferously over the fines but the
treatment they received was no more thanthen the treatment

i

customary in the west at that time
many of the emigrants going to the california gold

fieldsields reached salt lake city late in the fall of the year and

fearful of encountering heavy snows on their way to the pacific
coast spent the winter in salt lake city 184918501849

apparently

1850180igo160
many of these california bound emigrants wintering

in salt lake city married mormons andaad joined the church by

becoming members of the mormon faith these winter saints
gained much respect and were often allowed to purchase large
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amounts of food and equipment on credit when the snows began

melting in the early spring a number of these emigrants who

had joined the aintssaints slipped away on their journey to

california besides owing large debts they also stole many

things from the salt lake valley residents before they left
the chimsvictimsctims of these outrages often went in pursuit of the

emigrants and brought them back to trial before the bishopbishops

courts in saltsait lake city needless to say the mormons

became a little more wary of overnightover convertsnight to the church

among the emigrants

two german emigrants on their way to california in

1801850ibo stoppedstooded inia salt lake city in the fall to spend the winter

before going on to california in the spring in a short time

they were married and joined the momonmormon church they set up

a butchers shop together and were soon doing a good business
anongamong their new found friends A few weeks after they went

into business they were caught in the act of stealing an oxen

to supply meat for their shop both were tried before the
bishopbishops court and found guilty of stealing one oxen and

attempting to steal another they were fined 100.0010000 each

andbandland had to pay the cost of the couxtcouit in addition to the inefinelne
and costscoste of the court they had to pay the owner for the
oxen 2

emigrants pa & sing through salt lake valley were not

responsible for all the crimes that reached the bishopbishops
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in august 1849 an interesting event occurred

revealing a type of justice renderedben bydered the mormons towards

undesirables in their midst the incidentiaci wasdent recorded in the

diary of hosea stout who was then an attorney in salt lake
oltycity

the council today appointed a committee to notify a
mr pomroy to pack up his goods and leave here as e
foundfouad us in peace to leave us in peace this was
because he was said to be one who had assisted to drive
us from missouri he demanded a hearing which was
granted some five or six of our people came forwardfonward
andaad testified that they knew mr pomroy in missouri during
the time of mormon difficulties and that he was a warm
riendfriend to mormonscormonsMor hemons evenevea had to send off his familyamily
and propertyovertyor to keep them from mob violence such was the
antipathy against him because he took such active part
inia mormoniviormons favor he was honorably acquitted 2

the above incident reveals two important things about
mormon justice at that time it reveals first that the

1 p 313

id p 372
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inaugusinaugur
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courts during this period the mormons were also guilty of

wronging each other in 1849 the high council tried P

sessionsSess aionsioaslons monnonmormon for the crime of overcharging on the pricedrice
of corn he made quite a large profit from selling the corn

to emigrants passing through salt lake city andaad the high

prices may have influenced the emigrants in tunningturning loose

their cattle to graze at random on the mormonsmormon crops perhapperhapsperhab
I1

they reasonedreas thatoded the fine for trespassing could be no

greater than the price they had to pay for corn to feed their
cattle sessions was found guilty of overcharging and was

required to make restitution to all whom he had cheated
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requiring of undesirables to leave a communityoom wasmunity evidently
an acceptable requirement at that time it also reveals that
the mormons were willing to give all a fair hearing before
passing sentencesenSea

inn
tence
junejane of 1850 an interesting triaitrial took place before

the high council in salt lake oltycity the charges were against

severaliseveral mormons who had in some way gone contrary to the set
standards of trading with indiansindlad asianslans prescribed by a

committee set up by the legislature for this purpose the men

were found guilty whereupon they were whipped and released
the provisional state government thatthaithab had been ormedformed

inia 1849 was well organized with the executive legislative
landand judicial functionariesfunction theyaries worked harmoniously under

the constitution that was adopted and all the exterior
I1 evidences of a governmentgove strictlycamentrament temporal existed but it
was so closely blended with the religious administration of

the church that it was hard to separate one from the other

this form of governmentgove provedrament satisfactory as long as most of

the people were of the same religious faith but during 1849-

1850 manynany nonmormonsnon camemormons into the great basin area brigham

young and the other leaders of the mormons now realized that
this ecclesiastical government would have to be changed the

problem then was to form a government that would prove satis-
factory to both the nonmormonsnonnoa andaadmormons themselves so that it
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would be acknowledged and recognized by the government 0 the

united statestates 1

on september 9 1850 the territory of utah was

created butbat ititwasetwaswas another year before the territorial
government was fully put into effect during this year of

waitingiwaitingawaiting to put the territorial government into effect the

laws of the state of deseret continuedconti toaued operate one of the
very first acts of the legislature of the territory of utah
was to legalize and make binding and in full force ailallali the
lawsclaws of the state of deseret 2

the drawing up of a criminal code for the state of

deseret had begunbegan in 1850 but due to many differences of

opinion and much debate the code was notriotliot put into effect
untiljuatil january 1 1851181 three days later on january 4 the

first indictment ever submitted to a jury inia the state of

deseret took place the first case tried was for a larceny

schargechargetcharge against a mr henry shenk and his accessory phillip
george both men were found guilty and each sentenced to

two years at hard labor with a ball and chain about their
ankles along with the sentences came the privilege of

redeeming themselves they could go free if they could pay

the sum of 200.0020000 each the men were later found guilty on

another larceny charge and received additional sentencessenteseate
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which raised their total sentences to five years at hard labor

ithwith ball and chain on their angiesanglesankles 1

A convict who was given the privilege of redeeming

himself for a certain sum of money could do so or he coald be

purchased by another partypartysbartys the prisoner then served out his
term under the direction of the person who purchased him

justjast when this practice started or ended is not certainoer the
practice

taintaia
was still being used however as late as 1856 which

was two years after the utah penitentiary was completed

hosea stoutstoat who served in salt lake city as an attorney and

policeman recorded in his diary a transaction of the sale of

a prisoner in july 185618566 in the words of stoutstoat
this morning I1 sold william maykinmayteinmarteinbaykinMay thekeinteinkeln state

prisoner to colonel T GC willey for the term of one year
for the sum of 100 dollars he being to all expense and
trouble and at his own riskrisic paying 50 dollars in advance
for himhimohinhino 2n

i

after january 1851 court trials were usually held in

ffortfortworttonteffort utah which evidently had prison wilitiesfacilitiescilitiesfa because

prisoners to be tried were confined there while awaiting

trial inia early 1851 a special term of the county court was

held in fort utah which lasted twelve days the sum total of

the rendition of sentences were thirtythreethirty yearsthree and six
months at hard labor with ball and ohainchain and two hundred and

forty dollars fineinelne in favor of the state and ten dollars inefinelne
in 4favor of a plaintiffdialaplaiatiff
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A very interesting thing to observe about early utah
justice was the attitude of the people in the territory
towards punishment of persons guilty of adultery or sex crimes

it has been pointed out that persons guilty of adultery in the
campcamps of the mormons coming to the great basinbasir area were often
whipped or expelled from the camps this same practice was

i

continued in salt lake valley after the mormons settled there
in april 1852 a man named harvey morse who was known to be

i

guilty of the attemptedatterapt rape of two little girls under the age

of six was severely lashed for his crime sentence had been
I1

passed upon morse by a bishops court the whipping was

carried out by several policemen in salt lake city prior to

this event however two other adultery cases had resulted in
setting quite a precedence as to how those guilty of the crime

should be punished in utah territory in march 1851 a mr

hambletonilamliamilan shotbleton and killed a mr vaughan just outside the front
door of a church after sunday services had ended for
allegedly having seduced his wife A4.4 court of inquiry was

scalledcalledicalled to investigate the case A4 court of inquiry was then

held and hambleton was acquitted by the court and by the

voice of the people present A few months later a manmaa named

jamestamesaamesaanes Md1 monroe was also shot and killed for seducing the wifewifbif
of howard eganisgan who had been to californiacalifor seeking his fortune

in the gold mines when egan returned from california he

found that his wife had given birth to a child and that
monroe was its father monroe claimed that his affair with
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egas wife had been only with her consent egan was defended

in court that followedollowedallowed by george A smith attorney smith

who upheld eganisganzgan for what he had done said that it was the
duty of the nearest of kin to a female who was seduced to take

the life of the seducer the jury deliberated only ifteenfifteenfifteen
minutes and returned with a verdict of not guilty n whereupon

egan was freed

hosea stout an attorney inia salt lake city at that
time and also a mormon did not seem to think that the state-
ments by georgeG Aeorge smith relative to dealing with men guilty
of adultery were quite right he attended the trials of

hambleton and faganeganfugan and had this to say after egasegans trial
ended

this is likely to be a precidentprecedentprec sicident for anyone
who has his sister or daughter seduced to take the law
into his own hands and slay the seducer and I1 expect it
will go still further but of that at that time 2

the surprising thing about these two cases was that
nonemone of the guilt for adultery was blamed upon either of the
women involved if the women in either case had been raped

catherrathertatherdather thanthen seduced the action of the court in freeing both

menmea would have been more understandable in the light of present

day justice even though murder had been committed according

to judge snow a district judge at that time the killing of

monroe by egan for the seducing of the latterlettersiatterlatten wife was in

accordance with the established principles of justice known in
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imallemall0 olouscious inla view of these circumstances the legislative
assembly passed an act relative to punishing criminals

convicted andaad sentenced to death in utah territory this act
was quite unique and perhaps one of the most interesting of

its kindeird ever passed by a territorial governmentbovegove oframent the

united states the act reads as follows
when any person shall be convicted of any crime the

punishment of which is death according to the provisions
of the act and sentenced to die said person shall suffer
death by being shot hung or beheadedheadedbeheaderbe as the court may
direct or the person so condemned shall have his option
as to the manner of laishis execution1executionexecutions

i

not many months after passage of the act relative to

condemned criminals two indians were condemned to diedle for
murdering two young brothers in utah county it appears that
allenalienkilenalien weeksffeejcs a farmer living in cedar valley utah county

sent his two sons william BF and warren D weeks up the
canyon for a load of poles with an ox team on august 25

1854 a smallsmail band of ute indians numbering about ten or

twelve who had separated themselves from their regular tribe
camped near cedar valley they swore among themselves that

ibl vol 6 p 2352350libidbibid
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these mountainsmountmouat ifains eganelgan had failed to avenge the deed it
would have damned him inia the eyes of everyone in his
community

before 1852 there had been little need for rulings
about condemned criminals but with the increasing population

of nonmormonsnonaon enteringmormons salt lake valley crime increased the
nature of the crimes committedcoltcoit wereted also becoming more

malicious
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they would not makeaake peacedeace with the whites until they had

revenged certain wrongs they had received from them in juab

county in 1831827182.71822 these indians killed the weeks brothers
they had had no personal quarrel with the brothers but after
waiting a year for recompense fromf theromronnon white menniennen and receiving
none killed the first whites they saw the indians lay in

I1 wait at the mouth of a canyon to which inhabitants of cedar

valleynalleyvaileymailey had been accustomsaccustomedaccustome to going for wood and poles when

the weeks brothers came along with their ox teanateamtearateanteann they were

slain their bodies mutilated and scalped by the indians
ewhenwhen1when the boys did not return home that nightnightsrightsrighty a searching

party was organized and their mutilated bodies were found as

he indians had left themtheal some friendly indians witnessed

the horrible crime and fearing revenge from the whitesviteshitesultes
capturedicaptured two indians mostly responsible for the murders and

turned them over to the legal authorities
the two indians longhair andaud antelope were tried

before a jury august 31312 185418542 and with the testimony of eye

witnesses against them they confessed to their murderous

deed they were then sentenced to hanghaaghaab in the court the

indians had been given two defense attorneys A W babbit

and hosea stout but with evidence so positive against the
indians the attorneys had nothing on which to hang even a

pretended plea of defensedefease onoa september 15 1854 the two

were taken and hanged inia the presence of a small company of

spectators two miles below the jordan river bridge on the
west bank of the river the place of execution was never
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publiclydublipablidubil announcedoly at the request of the territorial marshal

but upon seeing the condemned indians being escorted by a

lcompanycompany of U S troops under the command of colonel steptoe
a small group of people followed and witnessed the firstirstfinstarst
execution ever held in utah territory 1

the first execution of a white man in utah territory
edidjdid not occur until 1859 it seems that thomas H ferguson a

youngoung shoemaker from the east had come to utah territory with

theitheitne purpose of establishing himself in the trade of shoemaking

onpoapon september 1 1859 ferguson shot and killed his boss alex
carpenter in an argument over wages due him ferguson was

I1

apparently drunk at the time of the murder and pleaded not

guilty to the charges of first degree murder in the trial
I1

held on september 23 1859 the jury found him guilty as

charged and he was sentenced to be hanged on october 28 1859
i

between the hours of twelve and one PMp&l
i

on october 28 1859 ferguson was taken outside saitsalt
ake city wall to a bench northeast of the city near where

the city cemetery lay and hanged before he was executed he

made quite a lengthy speech to the crowd gathered for the

execution in his speech he mentioned very little about the

killing of carpenter and never did confess his guiltgulit to the

crime he was quite bitter in his statements about judge

sinclair who had sentenced himhiahla to hang andard made the charge
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hete reflected that he had been treated well by everyone inia utah
andmandlandrand only blamed the governor for not commuting his sentence

to life imprisonment

in order to get a more complete picture of early utah
justleejustice and incidents related to it it is necessary to

1realizesrealize the attitude of the people of the territory towards

lthisalthis

29

that the judge was drunk when the sentence was pronounced

attorneys andaad the territorial courts of justice
in 1850 the mormons were in utah territory in an

overwhelming majority and controlled practically every

political officeorfoff theioeiceloe relatively few nonmormonsnon ofmormons the

territory seemed resigned to the fairness of this practice as

liongslonglongiong as justice peace and honest government prevailed the
non cormonsmormons did not like the polygamy practice andaad if they

1resortedresorted to prostitution the mormons would not tolerate it
but with these few exceptions there was complete peace among

i

cormonsmormonsxormonsMor andnonsmons nonmormonsnon priormormons to the territorial form of

government

i with the advent of territorial government there was a

loss of much self governmentgo inverent utah in 1850 the state of

deseret had petitioned the US congress to become a territory
or a state and on september 9 1850 the organic act was

passed creating the territory of utah the leadersleader of the

this charge could have been accurate because hosea
stout diary also states that judge sinclair was a drunkard

p 408

rharlescharles20 Lharlesharies walkers diary manuscript in BYU
library p 111
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people realized that with a territorial form of government

they would lose certain rights of and on

september 11 1850 they petitioned to remain as they were

until ready for statehood this petition however was made

too late and the territorial form of governmentgo becamevermentvergent

effective andaad was to remain in effect for fortysixforty yearssix
the organic act created the territory of utah to supersedesupersaper thesede

state of deseret the judicial power was invested in a

supreme court district courts probate courts and justices of

the peace the higher offices were filled by appointment fronfrom

washington and the minor ones were filled in accordance with

territoriterritorialterritory law many outsiders who had never been west of

ithethe mississippi now received governmental jobs in utah men

receiving these appointments to utah territory were as a rule
weryverynery unfamiliar and often unfriendly with the customs and

traditions of the mormonscormonsMor whomons constituted most of the pop-
ulation

thethemormonsmormons had suffered much at the hands of dis-
reputable lawyers and unjust judges before leaving ohio

missouri and illinois and had a widespread distrust of them

in february 1852 an act was passed by the legislative assembly

for the regulation of attorneys and in the act it emphasized

the disreputeisrepute surrounding menmeanennea in this profession the act

further mentioned that no legal training or experience was

needed to prosecute or defend a case the only thing required
was that they be of good moral character indecent or

formorn
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istudystudy or practice law georgeG Aeorge smith in a sermon on

january 3 185818582 had this to say about the study of law by

uormonsmormonscormonsMor

now

mons

from the early history of this church almost
every isiderelderdider or member that has undertaken to study or
practise law was in a very short time on the high road to
apostasy andaad destructiondestruct andionioalon every member of this church
who has undertaken to practise law as a profession has
gone neckandheelsneck toand theheels devil3devilsdevila

landrewandrew love neffkeff hutorhjtorhistomeitoreiton of utah 1847 to 18622
salt lake city the deseret news p7iss7 1947 P lgb1941949

bid21bid

sll31bid1 PPO 198
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abusive languageianlaalan wasguage punishable by fineflae or disbarment 1 the
attorneys were required to present all the facts in a case

regardless of how it might affect the status of his client
so that the true nature of the case might be presented before

the court if the attorney failed to present all facts in
the case and it could be proven that he was withholding

information he was subject to fineflae 2

the leaders of the mormon church felt that going to
court to settle differences between church members in good

j istandingstandinginstanding was not needful they encouraged members to settle
idifficultiesdifficulties through the bishopbishops court or the high council

courts brigham young not only advised the mormons not to

take their differences to the courts but he said that they

should never go there except as a witness or unless they were

i lcompelledcompelled duringduning the early days of utah territory it was

almost impossible for one of the membersmedmer ofabers the church to
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bad starts and soon practically ostracized themselves from
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governor young often boasted of the achievement of the
legislative and executive branches of the territorial govern-

ment but he referred to the territorial courts with pride
only when they were inactive the technical points of the lawilawlawt

that often freed guilty criminals through the skill of a smart

lawyer greatly annoyed him and he attacked the practices of

the lawyers of the courts especially for their use of litig-

ation if a man committed a crime governor young believed

that all the facts should be presented in the case and justice
rendered accordingaccordi toag the severity of the crime it is plain
to see fromfron governor youngsyoung attitude towards courts and

criminals why nonmormonsnon preferredmormons the territorial courts to

the ecclesiastical courts of the mormonscormonsMor theymons were often

able to get lighter sentences or even gain freedom in

iterritorialterritorial courts even when guilty through the litigation of

saartsmartismart lawyers

the early federal judges to utah territory got off to

the people the main event causing the first friction between

the people of the territory and the federal judges occurred at
a special conferenceconfere ofaoeacenoe the mormon church in september 1851

i

brigham young in a sermon to the people attending fereneeconferenceferenceconcoaoon

mentioned the wrongs committed against the mormons that were

allowed to go unpunished by the united states prior to their
coming to utah judge brocchus evidently interpreting the

talk as being unpatriotic asked brigham young for the oppo-

rtunity to address the conference attenders the judge was
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incidentnoideat had its repercussions in that the mormons never did

likeilkegike judge brocchusBro he

socially
ochus was

ostracized

never

until
molested

he

by

left
them

the

but

territory new judges

came after brocchus left but with few exceptions they hated

brigham young and the mormons and sought inia many ways to dis-
credit themtheratherntheda in washington

inia 1856 judge drummond sought to belittle the judicial
setupset inup utah he complained of the probate courts having

too much power and said he would refuse to recognize their
i

findings inia cases that he did not regard as strictly in their
i

strastr3otlyatly

33

granted the privilege of speaking andaad proceeded at length to
i

pose as a defender of the united states he also made remarks

to the women present to the effect that those living in
i

polygamy were unvirtuous following brocchussbrocchus speech brigham
1

young took issue with him over statements he had made the

jurisdiction drummonddrumond also spoke openly against the mormon

leaders and the practice of polygamy polygamy hadbadhaq been

attacked before by others but when it was discovered that the
judge had left a wife and family in illinois and the woman

withith himhirahinahinn posing as his wife was a commonconon prostitute he was
2soonisooniksoon despised by everyone in the territory

after the unceremonious departure of judge brocchus
and his associates in the fall of 1811851 it was necessary for
the legislative assemblyassefAsser toably grant more powers to the probate
courts because there were no federal judges in the territory
to hold district courts and such was the power judge drummond
disliked

rson F whitneywhitaeywhitaer historyHisto ofjgtofrj ahutah salt lake city
george Q cannon & sons goco publishers 1892 vol I1 p 578
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I1 never heard hlahimhiahin speak uponudon such matters when
he appeared so stirred up and righteously indignant in
his feelings he made judge Z snow most conspicuousconspicious
before the meeting andaad curbedcursed such men most severely
in relation to themselves their wives and their children
and their substances and all the saints said amen

iremarksremarks on this subject were recorded in the diary of samuel

W richards as follows

anaaaa

34

in 1856186 the whole territory of utah was disturbed over

the actions of the judges of the various courts judge stiles
was excommunicated from the mormon church for adultery judge

i

drummond was still seeking to belittle the mormons andaad their
leaders and judge snow partially sided with him in his viewviews

1

justice in general suffered in face of the bickering between

jurors lawyers and judges in a church service in february

18563185611856 brigham young decried this poor state of affairs his
i

dr hovey preached and was followed by prest
B young who was very severe in his remarks upon the
proceedings in court district court during the past
week the conduct of the lawyers the folly of jurors
etc etc

1

i

judge drummond left utah territory in march 1657 and

notewroterote his letter of resignation to US attorney general

black the letter reveals the nature of the charges against

brigham young andaad the mormons and is exemplary of rumors and

falsehoods that started coming out of utah territory after the

dateoate of the first federal appointeesappointees1 arrival in utah territ-
ory in part the letter read as follows

that after moroni green had been convicted in
the district court before my colleagues judge kinney of
an assault with intent to commit murder and afterwards
on appeal to the supreme court the judgment being
affirmed and the said green being sentenced to the

samuel W richardsrichard dianydiary manuscript in BYU
library
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vav1violatedolatedalated any criminal law
in america but they were ntiantiantl mormonscormons poor uneducated
young men enroute for california but because they
emigrated from illinois iowa or missouri and passed by

sas2interfinterier
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penitentiary also that the saidsald governor young pardoned
a man by the nanaenamenaraenarue of baker who had been tried andaad
sentencedsentenbenten tooed ten years imprisonment in the penitentipenitentiarypenitentiar
for the murder of a dumb boy by the name of white house
the proof showing one of the most aggravated cases of
murder that I1 ever knew being tried and to insult the
court and government officers this man young took this
pardoned criminal with him in proper person to church
on the next sabbath after his convictionconvict bakerlonoionolone in the
meantime having received a full pardon from governor
brigham young these two men were mormonscormonsMor onmons the other
hand I1 charge the cormonsmormonsMor andaadmons governor young in
particular with imprisoning ivefivelve or six young men from

s missouri and iowa who are now in the penitentiary of
utah without those men having

great salt lake city they were indicted by a probate
court andaad most brutally and inhumanly dealt with in
addition to being summarily incarcerated in the saintly
prison of the territory of utah I1 also charge governor
young with constantly interfering with the federal courts

and after the judges charge the grand juries as to their
duties that this man young invariably has some member
of the grand jury advised in advance as to his will in
relationrelat tolonioajoa their labors and his charge thus given is
the only charge known obeyed or received by all the
grand juries of the federal courts of utah territory 1

drummond was very bitter in his denunciation of the
normonsmormonscormons and their leaders in his letter to washington he

alsoaiso recommended other changes perhaps the most interestininterestinginteresting
change he recommended was that a nonmormonnonaon governormormon with

military aidaldalq be sent to utah territory
an answer to the charges made by judge drummond was

made in an official communication from gurtiscurtis 33 bolton esq

deputy clerk of the united states supreme court of utah the

charges were proven false but before the official
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communication was received in washington much damage was done
i

the contents of boltonboltonsboiton communicationcomuni revealscation the true state
of affairs in utah at that time andaad refutes drummonddrumonds charge

that there was much injustice in the courts of utah territory
due to the interference of the mormons and their leaders the

letter in part reads as follows

again in the decision of the supreme court in
the case of moroni green the which decision was written
by judge drummond himself I1 find the following words
that as the case for which green was convicted seems

to have been an aggravated one this court does remit the
costs of the prosecution both in this court and in the
court below n green was provoked to draw a pistol in
self defense but did not point it at anyone he was
a lad of 18 years old much feeling was excited in his
favor and he was finally pardoned by the governor upon
a petition signed by the judges and officers of the
united states courts the honorable secretary of state
and many of the influential citizens of great salt lake
city

again in relation to the incarceration of five or
six young men from ssourimissouritsouri and iowa who are now
march 30 1857 in the penitentiary of utah withoutwittlwitti
those

outoat
men havinghavlarhaviar violated any criminalcrim lawinaliaalinai in america n

etc this statementstatestato ismentmeat utterly falsefaise
I1 presume he alludes to the incarceration on the

22nd january 1856 of three men andaad on the 29th of
january 1856 of one more if so these are the
circumstances

there were quite a number of persons came here as
teamsters in gilbert and gerushsGe trainrusts of goods arrivinarrivingarriving
here in december 1853 after winter had set in they
arrived here very destitute andaad at that season of the
year there is nothing a laboring man can get to do some
of these men entered the store of S M blair & co at
various timestilmestines in the night and stole provisions
groceries etc some six or eight were indicted for
burglary and larceny three plead guilty and a fourth
was proven guilty and the four were sentenced to the
penitentiary for the shortest time the statute allowed
for the crime and just as soon as the spring of 1856

drummond letter apparently greatly influenced
buchanasbuchanans sending of an army to utah in 1857 it also seems
to have influenced senator douglassdouglas political speech of
junetune 12 1857 when he spoke out against the momonmormonmonnon people
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fortortocfocyoryon forgery
thirty days so that on the ooth march 1857187 the date
of W W drummond letter there was not a white
prisoner in the utah penitentiary nor had been for
several days previous nor is there at this present
writing

three indians in prison at this time were those
convicted for having taken part in captain gunnison and
parties massacre1

after drummond left utah territory it was hoped that
men of higher characters would thenthea be appointed butbat the new

judges were little better than the others before them two of

the most undesirable judges during the period following

drummonddruzoonds resignation were sinclair and cradlebaughcradleboughCradle sinclairbough

wasvasmas a manmaanaanan that was often seen drunk and commanded butbat little
respect from the people of the territory cradleboughcradlebaughCradle wasbough an

enemy of the mormons and strongly suspected them guilty of the

mountainmountainmounMoua meadowtain massacre affair that occurred in september

1857 he along with sinclair exercised powers beyond proper

alasaiasnias it was a matter well under-
stood here at thetho time that these menraen were incarcerated
more particularly to keep them from committing further
crime during the winter

since that time there have been four persons sentenced
to the penitentiary one for forgery and three for petty
larceny for terms of sixty and thirty days to wit one
on the 19th november 1856186 for larceny thirty days two
on the 24th novembervemberMo 1856 forJ aggravated larceny sixty
days and one on the 26th januaryjanTan 1857uaryaary
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opened and a company was preparing to start for
california upon a petition settinsettingsettina forth mitigating
circumstances the governor pardoned them and they went
on their way to californiaCalifor

jurisdiction and soon a judiciary and executive controversy

developed inia the territory cradlebaughgradleboughcradleboughgradieGradleCradleoradiecradie requestedbough the
presence of several companiescompa ofalesaiesnies johnsosjohnsons army while holding

court in provo and was supplied with them governor cummings

visited provo at this time and saw no need for the army there
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and requested that the troops be removed the governors

request was ignored whereupon he wrote washingtonWashing officialstontoa

about the affair US attorney general black wrote the
i

judgesaudgesaudger requesting them to stay strictly within their own

official spheres the incident of the letter greatly helped

reduce the power of the judges in their attempts to subject

the mormons to further indignities
i

with the leaders of the mormon church requesting their
members to stay out of territorial courts with their griev

i

ances and at the same time condemning court practices it is
easy to see why friction developed between mormons and non

imormonssmormonsIMorsMorleorleonimon duringmons this period for example if trouble developed

between a mormon and a nonaon mormon the mormon would want the
oasecase settled before a bishopbishops court on the other hand the

i

nonmormonnon naturallymormon preferred the territorial court in the
end the territorial courts won out but in difficulties among

themselvesthelatherathell theselves mormons continued using the bishopsbishop courts

the early federally appointed judges presiding over

the district courts in utah territory were rarely men of high

and noblenobie character they were largely responsible for the

distrust of utahs selfgoverningself abilitygoverning by the united states
government by misrepresenting affairs in utah to washington

they contributed in part to the delay of statehood for utah

untilantilantii 1896
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ducfurduntaer mention was made by the U S congress relative to the
i

i

construction of the prison in succeeding messages to the

territoriallerritorial government in utah during the next year 1

territtennit ory

includeinclud30

CHAPTER 111IIIlil
PRISON SITES ANDAHBanu PRISONSPRISOIS

there was no real need for a penitentiary in the great

basifiobasifibasin area during the first few years after mormons settled
there the population increased rapidly after gold was dis-
covered in california bringing much lawlessness into the
area by 1850 a penitentiary was needed in the territory

the same act of congress providing for the organiz-

ation of a territory of utah on september 9 1850 also

carried an appropriation for the erection of public buildings

including a territorial prison but for somesone reason no

further

evidently the united states congress felt that the territory
due to its infancy and remote location did not need a

penitentiary at this timetine but the legislature of the territory
felt differentlydifferentlyo it had been promised an appropriation for a

prison and had no intention of letting the matter drop as was

indicated by a message to the senate and house of

representatives of the united states in the firstfinst annual
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thethiethle united states congressCo approvedagress

an appropriation for the building of a penitentiary in the

utah territory first a suitable site was to be purchased

and a prison was to be built to care for any and all needs of

convicts within the utah territory instead of congress

acts resolutions and memorials passed by the first
annual and special sessions of the legislature of the terri-tory of utah begunbegan and held onoa the 22nd day of september AD
1851 great salt lake city brigham H young printer 1852
p 219

mernMeramelnoriaorla listspraybrayl
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session held in the territory of utah september 227 1651185118512 at
salt lakelaise city

to the honorable the senate and house of representa-
tives of the united states in congress assembled

your memorialistsMemoria thelists legislative assembly of the
territory of utah would respectively suggest to your
honorable body the necessity of a suitable building for
a territorial prison in this territory

in doing this we would respectfully suggest to your
honorable body though our locality is quite remote from
the exercise of judicial authority in other states or
territories still we are not beyond the pale of frequent
and multiplied crimes and offensesoff whicheases demand the
retribution of imprisonment the expense of building a
safe prison sufficiently large to meet the liabilities of
convicted criminals in this territory is greater than a
distant observer might readily apprehend

this more than ordinary expense arises both from the
extraordinarextraordinaryextraordinary cost of labor and materials and alsoaiso from
the multiplication of criminals thrown into the territory
by a transient and wayfaring population as well as our
own the early erection of a substantial prison it is
believed would not only tend to prevent crime but also
to reform the offenders and put themthera in the way of self
supportsup theporteportO infancy of the territory renders the
erection of such a prison at present without the aid
of congress too great a work for the finances of your
memorialistsmemoria

yourlists
memorialistsMemoria thereforelists respectfully pray your

honorable body to appropriate the sum of sixty thousand
dollars for the speedy erection of a territorial prisonprisoaprisca
for utah territory and your memorialistsmenoriaMemoria as in duty
bound will prayl

on march 3 1853
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appropriating sixty thousand dollars for a good penitentiary
as was requested by the legislative assembly it granted only

twenty thousand dollars for the entire cost of purchasing a

piece of property and constructing a penitentiary 1
I1

mr A W babbitt secretarycretarycretaro of the treasury for utah
7erritoryterritoryterritory was intrustedtrusteduntrustedIn with the task of locatiiaglocating a piece of

land suitable for the building of a penitentiary many places
wereverewece considered but apparently no desirable place within the

saltzaltsaitzait lake oltycity area could be purchased for the location of a

prison seven months after authority was given A W babbitt
i

to select a prison site a place was finally chosen the site
1

selected was located in what was then known as the big field
isurveysurveysunvey ten acre plot block 27 lot 101110 great11 salt lake
county

the survey was made under the provisional laws of the

state of deseret and by its surveyor the property was duly

1recordedrecorded the boundaries of the site designated were not at
this time defined and as late as 1878 were still not defined

however the land possessed was that portiondortlon of lots 101110 in11

block 27 that lay north andaridarldatiq east of an irrigating canal

crossing that area3 the canal was never enclosed within the

A P rockwood A report with extracts from the
congressional acts of the united states congress the legisla-
tive journal and laws of the territory of utah and a concise
history of utah penitentiary its inmates and officers from
the year 1855 to 1878 compiled for and by the request of
mr HH bancroft salt lake city jan 4 1878 p 3

in this original purchase only ten acres were
obtained but later one hundred and eighty were added
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wallsvallsnallsnails of the prison as required by law to make the claim

valid under the then existing local laws but no legal action
contesting this point was ever instituted the site selected

for building the first penitentiary for the utah territory
happened to be located onoa government land since there were

no squatters or other valid claims to the site there was no

necessity for purchasing the property

i after obtaining a prison site the agent mr babbitt
advertised for sealed bids for the erection of the peniten-

tiary he of course furnished the plan for the building and

specifications as to construction in due time a number of

proposals came in to mr babbitt but each proposal was for a

larger amount than the united states congress had appropreappropri

oomoon

atedabed consequently none were accepted two building
companies little & young and rookwoodrockwood & keitonkelton submitted

proposals which seemed to be good to mr babbitt but they

still were too high so their bids were also not accepted 1

seeing that noao one was willing to contract such a

building with the existing specifications for the sudasumsura of

twenty thousand dollars mr babbitt wrote the secretary of the

interior robertbobert cleveland of his problem andaad gave him

details of what had taken place cretarosecretarycretary cleveland then

instructed mr babbitt to advertise again for bids but to

omit mentioning the number of cells or the size of the

penitentiaryitentiary to be built the builders were advised to submit

their bids to mr babbitt stating how many cells they would

llbidlibidlloid
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workworeshopshod

anglyingly filedfledfied the same acceptably and in due time it was

received by mr babbibabbittbabai

compigompi ledlgdlad by workers of the writer T p2e21 s rorramdorram
ofca7fca
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construct andaad the size of prison house they would build and

other specifications with which they would comply one would

gather from this that regardless of the fact that twenty

thousand dollars was not enough to build a good prison a

prison of some kind was to be built anyway1anywayanyways

messrs

1

little & young also rockwood & keltkeit on againagala

submitted their proposals for building a penitentiary and mr

babbitt was of the opinion that the bid submitted by little &

young was the better he wrote again to the secretary of the

interiori1aterior submitting the bids of rockwood & kelton and little &

young secretary cleveland then instructed mr babbitt to
accept the bid of rockwood & keltonleltonleiton by this time rockwood &

kelton were tired of the dawdling of mr babbitt and the
i

secretary of the interior and politely declined the offer
the contractcoaoon wastract then awarded to little & young who accord

i

at last the construction of the territorial prison got
i

under way A house for the warden was built on the site along

with a prison house workshop and an outeroater countcourtcourtocourtecourt3 the3 walls

of the outer court were built of adobe twelve feet high and

four feet thick the walls enclosing about sevenbeven acnesacresporespones were
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onsOaS and memorials passed at the annual
sessions of the legislative assembly of the territory of utah
joseph oaingaincain public printerprintenbrinten great salt lake city ut

an4n
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built upon a foundation of rock laid in lime mortarmortemortamonte on top

of the wall was a walk made of lumber with wooden hand

railings on each side there were four watch towers at each

cogaercornercoraer of the walls the workshop and prison house were made

of the same materials as the walls with the exception of the

cells located under the prison house there were sixteen
icellacellsicells made of iron bars placed in excavated holesoleshoiesoies the cell
doors were made of plank covered with sheet iron needlessweedless

to say these cells were poorly ventilated and undesirable
i

even to prisonersdrisoners of those days the wardens house was the

onlyionly comfortable place within the enclosures of this first
iprisoniprisoa constructed in the utah territoryTerrittennit

late

1oryeoryo

in the year of 1854 the prison was completed and

in january 18 mr babbitt reported it to the legislative
assembly as ready to be delivered to a proper officer of the

territoriallerritorial governmentGove oframent utah 2

the twenty thousand dollars originally planned to be

spent for the construction of the entire prison property was

depletedAeple beforeted the prison structure was completed and an

additional twelve thousand was appropriated the legislative
assembly appealed for fifteen thousand dollars andaad had

received only twelve and this brought the total appropriation

for the prison to thirtytwothirty thousandtwo dollars 3

bid
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45

in december 1855 the legislative assembly and

governor brigham IL young met at fillmore city inia the fifth
annual session one of the main topics for discussion was the
need for twelve thousand dollars to completecompletcomplect the territorial
prison in salt lake city they felt that the thirtytwothirty
thousand

two

dollars already expended for erection of the prison
hadihadhaqahad been honestly and wisely used by the superintendent of the

project it was felt that the walls and outer buildings

connected with the wailswallswalis needed to be rebuilt out of better
imaterial than adobeadobes this additional money requested by the

legislative assembly to complete the prison was never granted

by the IL S congress

in 1857 the workshop in the inner court was burned

down and to make matters worse a portion of the prison house

was blownsblownbiownsplown down in a rain storm inia 1858 other parts of the
prison were also damaged in the storm and this along with the

structure in a very dilapidated condition by 1860186010 2 many

prisoners both united states and territorial escaped from

time to time fromfronfremfredfren the penitentiary due to a lack of proper

prison facilities

acts

3

resolutionsfactslacts and memorials to congress passed
at the annual sessions of the legislative assembly of the
territory of utah george hales public printer great salt
lake oltycity ut 1855 1
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lgovernmentgovernment did not have the finances

in 1863 the territorial legislature finally appro-

priated five thousandthou dollarssendseadsand from the territorial treasury

forfon the purpose of repairing the utah penitentiary one

thousand dollars went to pay the full salary of the warden for
that year and part was spent to rebuild the workshop that had

hoceroce

46

with the coming of the US army to utah territory in
i

1858 the territorial government did not receive any financialinanclal
aidlaidaldalqhaidhald from the US congress to repair the penitentiary nor is
there anyaay record of an application for an appropriation again

before 1862 an adequate penitentiarynitentiary was needed as never
i

before because of increased crime bat the prison was inia a very

dilapidated conditioncond the old prison seemed destined to
i

remain in this condition since the united states government

would not appropriate money to repair it and the territorial

burned in 1857 the remainder of the money was used in
0

s

repairs onoa the walls and prison house

up to the year 1864 there had been seventyfiveseventy

prisoners
five

admitted or committed to the prison of which onlyoaly

seventeen served out their sentences many had escaped due to

lax prison guards and inadequate prison facilities many of

the prisoners who were supposed to have been in the utah
penitentiary prowled the streets of salt lake city stealing
and committing other depredations

hosea stout diary manuscript in BYU library
vol 686 p8 32
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sentativesisentatives in washington DGDC relative to appropriations for
the penitentiary in utah

that whereas owing to an extensive and variety of
complicatecomplicatedcomplicati circumstances many of which are unavoidable
we find the penitentiary in its present condition to be
almost totally unfit for the purposes for which it is
designed first from its dilapidated condition in
general 2ndand the decay of its wailswallswalis the unsafe and
unhealthy conditions of the cells the deficiency of suit-
able lookslocks and fasteningsfaste lightsaings and sentinels etc
etc which for the lack of means has not yet been
sufficiently provided for thereby characterizing this
prison in distinction from all other prisons in the world

the means heretofore appropriated have proved to be
greatly insufficient for the completion of the building
cordingaccordingao to its very economical design and the means
thus appropriated having long since been exhausted is
justly a subject of complaint it endangers the security
of the prisoners and increases the expense of the guardiguardguarda

the US government did nothing to help the territorial
government make the prison safe for prisoners and during the

period of time from 1864 to 1871 the prison remained in poor

condition the sleeping cells built underground proved very

unhealthyhealthyua especially in the warm season of the yearyears with no

money appropriated by the united states government for the up-

keep of united states convicts and with very little money from

the territory there were not sufficient funds to pay a night

guard consequently prisoners escaped that otherwise could
2have been secured despite this the territorial legislature

M P lie119ileliw

214bid2d p 28

nanymany

pap0
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the officer in charge at the prison was censuredcensored but
i

he was exonerated to a great extent duedoe to the dilapidated

prison condition in 1864 the legislative assembly in utah
i

1erritoryterritory sent an ironic but sad plea to the house of repredepre
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tried with little success to devise means for providing more

wholesomevholesome sleeping quarters in january 186 in the six-
teenth annual session of the legislative assembly an appeal

for twenty thousand dollars to repair the old penitentiary was

made

the legislative assembly by 1870 had seemingly

exhausted efforts to obtain funds to repair the old prison
and plannedlanned the construction of a new territorial prison

discussions included plans for a new penitentiary site on one

of the islands of great salt lake an island in the middle ofor

saltzaltsaitzait lake was thought to be an ideal location for a prison

surrounded by water it would be hard to escape from the
prison the salt industry and rock quarries offered excellent

facilities for convict labor and properlyprop developederlyorly would

have greatly aided in the upkeep and support of the convicts 2

this idea of a penitentiary on one of the islands in great

saltzaltsait lake was not new since church island located in great

salt lake had been used before for keeping at least one

prisoner there one night in 1862 a grave digger jean

baptiste was caught robbing a grave in salt lake oltycity hishi

sentence was very unusual he was branded and shackled and

put on church island as a solitary prisoner he later dis-
appeared from the islandislaisia andad was never heard from again many

acts resolutions and memorials to congress passed
at the annual sessions of the legislative assembly of the
territory of utah great salt lake city james A thompson
public printer 186 p 37

rookwood op cit p 38
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loneione lineas or whether he attempted to escape from the island
and was accidentally drowned was never known

i

fronpromfrom 1851855 when the prison was delivered to the legis

49

people wondered what had happened to jean baptiste butbat the
mystery remained hidden for many years A number of years

later a skeleton was exhumed by the mouth of a stream flowing

off church island and it still had a fetter and a link of
i

ohainchain on it it was decided that this was the remains of jeantean

baptiste the grave robber he had met his death by drownindrowningbrownin
whether he had committed suicide by drowning himself in his
loneliness

lature for the keeping of convicts to 1871 the territorial
government of utah maintained the penitentiary for the purposepurposed

i

of keeping its prisoners united states convicts were also
kept at the penitentiary the prison was referred to as utah
penitentiary during that period with the coming of 1871 the
congress of the united states passed an act the provisions of

which were to turn the penitentiaries that were the property
i

of the united states over to the united states marshals in the

territories where said penitentiaries were located 2

in 1871 albert P rockwood was the territorial wandenwarden

of utah penitentiary and in compliance with the act of

congress passed inia january of the year he turned over the

penitentiary to united states marshal patrick utah peniten-

tiary was then located upon the foothills of southeast salt
lake city and had been jointly erected by utah territory and

writersriters program jt p 484

rockwood op cit p 67
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the united states it was held to be jointly owned but most

oftor the appropriations for building the prison had come from

the united states with the exceptions of a workshop some

repairs and salaries which had been paiddaiddald from tilethetlletiie territorialterrtern
treasury

corialtorial
from time to time at first albert P rockwood was

very reluctant to turnturatuna over the prison to the marshal but

finally he did release it to him after claiming certain
properties as belonging to the territory of utah

marshal patrick was given authority to take charge of

all united states prisoners who were serving in the utah
penitentiarypenitentiaryo in addition he had been given permission to
contract with the proper authorities in the territory of utah

0for the board and care of the territorial convicts soon

after the delivery of the penitentiary to the united states
arshalmarshalmarshaiNl in 1871181187 warden rockwood proffered to contract with

the marshal for the keeping and carrying out the sentences of

the territorial prisoners left in his custody marshalmarshai

patrick said that he would keep the prisoners forfon a dollar and

a half a day but wardenharden rockwood refused to turn them over to

atrickpatrick for rockwood felt that patrick was asking too much

money warden rockwood did not make a contract with the US

marshalkanshal and decided to keep the prisoners he felt that they

could be kept for less than half the amount marshalmarshai patrick
was charging 3

orsonlorson JF whitney whitneytwhitaeys po larlanian hiskyhisjyhistory Jsalt lake city the deseret newslews press 19177 271P
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i0onviotsconvicts until something more desirable could be arranged it
was then decided by the legislative assembly to appropriate

fiveifiveilive thousand dollars annually or enough money necessary to
i

51

with the united states marshaimarshalarshalNl in charge of the

penitentiarypenitentiary the territorial government realized that some

otheriotherothen provisions had to be made to keep their prisoners
warden rockwood was instructed to make the necessary arrange-

ments with the authorities of salt lake county for the use of

the county jail to keep the convicts but the plan did not

please the county officials warden ockwoodrockwoodnrockwood then was given

the signal to find some other suitable place to house the

keep and feed the convicts money was also appropriated for
the purchase of six steel cells to safeguard the convicts

at the same time there was again talk of the territory build-
ing a new penitentiary and again one of the areas proposed

for a prison site was church island in great salt lake 2

despitedes allpitedite proposals to build a new prison one was
i

not built at that time instead prisoners were committed to

warden rockwood who rented buildings in whiohwhichwhish the prisoners
were kept when they were not working away from salt lake
city3

the name of the penitentiary from 1855 when it was

completed for use till 1871181 when
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taken over by the united states marshal it then became known
i

by law as the united states penitentiary and kept this name
i

until 1896 at which time all the prison property was turned
i

over to utah which becamebecane a newriewrew state after existing as utah
territory for fortysixforty yearssix 1

at that time the territorial prisoners were moved fronfrom

place to place wherever there was a suitable job of mining

quarrying or any other laboring jobs convicts could do

warden rockwoodrockHock movedwood the prisoners to many places working on

many jobs but none of them ever escaped due to the unique

system he had of transporting the convicts from place to place
i

in portable iron ceilscells these iron cells were made of bars of

ironivonizon about a half inch in diameter riveted to crossoross bars

standing about twelve inches apart the space between the

iron bars on the ends top and bottom was only about two

inches entrance to the iron cell was through a small door

inaa the center of one end of the cell the door to the cell
E

wastwas made of the same kind of iron and was secured with two

lookslocks the cells weighed about 1300 pounds and cost about two

hundred dollars each the cells were six and a half feet widewid
seven feet long and eight feet high two portable wooden

bunks were in each cell andaad there was sufficient room to lodge

two convicts in each unit 2 these iron portable cells were

particularly designed to be used outside the prison wall when

the convicts were moved from one job to another in warm and
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pleasant weather the cells were usually kept in a large tent
with a guard always on duty when late fall and winter

weather came and until warm spring weather cameaftiecaneoane again the
convicts were placed in the cells inside suitable buildings

the cells were considered to be quite secure were well

ventilated were easily kept clearlcleanolean and could be moved at the

pleasure of the warden in charge these iron cells were used

first by the territorial warden and later were adopted by the
i

wiled states penitentiary in salt lake city several of the
county jails in utah territory later adopted andend used these

iron cells too

in 1877 united states marshal nelson was in charge of

ithethe united states penitentiary in utah territory and wardenwanden

rockwood was still the territorial warden warden rockwood

had noao prisoners in his custody at that time and marshal

nelson requested the loan of the ironinon cells and some other
property being held by rockwood as property of the territorial
governmentgove oframent utah lacesincekace the property requested to be loaned

was for the safe keeping of united states convicts and there-
fore in the interest of public safety mr rockwood made the

loan after receiving clearance from the auditor of public

documents in the territorial government 2 A copy of a receipt
from marshal nelson to albert P rockwood is interesting
because it reveals some of the equipment used in prisons of
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utah territory duringdaring the time utah penitentiary was in the
r

hands of the united states marshals

salt lake city november ord 1877

received as a loan of A P rockwood for the security
or use of the convicts committed to the united states
penitentiary the allowingfollowingollowing named articles to wit five
iron cells one black diltobilto three shackles each with
chain and slug and two iron wheelbarrows they being the
property of the territorial governmentgo ofverment utah in the
custody of said rookwoodrockwood and subject to the direction of
the legislative assembly of said territory all saidsald
articles I1 agree to return to him on ten daysdaystbayst notice
at anyaay point he may designatedesiga withinate one milemlle of salt lake
county court house

william nelsonnelsoneison
U S marshal1marshalaMarshalmarshai

in

1

1883 with the united states penitentiary at salt
lake city still in the hands of the united states marshal the
prison was in a very dilapidated and undesirable condition

itjt looked only slightly different than it did when first putdut
i

into use in 18551811 it consisted of a rectangular mud wall

enclosure the walls were nowliow nineteen feet high with guard
i

towers at each corner the enclosure contained several acres

of land and inside were three houses with slanting wooden

roofstoofwoof one of the houses was a low log structure that looked

something like a cow barn and this building served the double

purpose of a dining room and meeting hall the two cell
houses were made of adobe and stones the beds in the cell
houses were bunks arranged along the walls one above another

three high 2 the cell houses consisted of one large room each
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and beds were all in thetie singles room1 of each cell house new

inmates4atesbates not accustomed to snoring did little sleeping until
they became used to this annoyingannoaano prisonying feature the
prisoners were lockedlooked in these cell houses each night and let
out each morning at breakfast time 1 during the day prisoners

could wander anywhereanyaay withinwhere the wallswellswaliswails but they could not

without permission cross the dead line located in front of

a pair of heavy iron and wooden gates the only means of egress

from the prison there was still a wooden walk on top ofpf the

waliswallswellswails andaad guards patrolled these and could see all that was

going onoa within the walls from sentry boxes at the corners of

the wall 2 in one comercornercomen of the enclosure was an iron cage

scalledcalledicalled the sweat box where convicts who continually gave

trouble to the guards were placed the wardenwardenswanden house was

just outside the gates to the wall and was virtually a part of

the high mud wall female prisoners were kept in the wardenswarwan

house

dents

at this time also just outside the walls of the prison

was

J

another building containing a6 kitchen a storeroom and a

receptionreceptionrecedtion room where inmates could receive visitors on certain
days

the water system for the prison was much like the rest
of the prison very poor water was carried in buckets from

parleysparley creek which flowed just outside the south wall of the

penitentiary A story is told about the prison water system
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in 1883 that seems to beanbear out the fact that the water was

often muddy and unfit to drink
A newcomer to theune prison was sitting at thezhe niessmessblessbiess table

with his ration of water before him he reached out across
the next masmansnasnans plate for the pepper and salt not being
permitted to averseconverse with one another in the dining rooniroom
he whispered to his dinner mate this here soup needs a
little seasoning n another prisoner elbowed him and
muttered out the comer of his mouth the soup a int up
yet kintairtaintailtallt as dark as that thatsthas yer water 11

it was after 1885 9 however before the water system of

the prison was made more modern it was in 1896 that warden

dow was instrumental in having a 9600 ft pipe installed fromfron
parleysparleypanley canyon to an 80000 gallon reservoir this greatly
helped the quality of drinkingdrinkiag water at the prison as well as

iaidingaidingraiding the irrigated crops on the prison famfarm 2

there is no record of their being a territorial warden

after 1878188 andaad it is assumed that the territorial prisoners
were kept in the city and county jails when possible to do so

some of the more desperate criminals probably were housed in

the united states penitentiary because in 1894 the united

states government requested paymentdayment from the territorial
government for the upkeep of territorial prisoners in the

united states penitentiary in salt lake city 3

in 1885 the united states government at last decided

to improve the united states penitentiary at salt lake city
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with money appropriated by congress the government contracted
to erect a stone wall around the prison and in 1890 completed

it number two cell house was built in 1885 to replace the

old cell houses of adobe and logs when number two cell house

was completed it was much better than the adobe houses but

was poorly ventilated there was still no individual water

system as was installed later in the number one cell house and

nighthightnightbight buckets were used for personal service the cells were

constructed11structed of steel and were the first of their kind to be so

constructed in a cell house in utah on the froatfrontfro ofat the cellsceilsceile
wasw aas heavy lattice steel barred door that obstructed the
view of prisoners looking out but the prison was gradually

being improvedimprove

the territory of utah became the state of utah
januarylanuary 4 1896 and three days later all federal supervision

at the prison was discontinued heber M wells the first
governor of the state of utah appointed george N dow as the

i

warden of utah state prisonbriPri 2sonisorlsoll warden dow took over his new

duties january 7 1896 the newly acquired property consisted

of the administration building the central structure which

still stands and number two cell house with capacity to

housebouse 500 prisoners all of this was surrounded by a stone

wall nineteen feet in height also included in the property

were oneoae hundredhundredandand eightyacreseighty acresaeres of land purchasedbypurchasedpurchas by the
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united states government up to the time utah became a state
and inherited the prison property the united states govern-

ment had expended three hundred thousand dollars upon the
0penitentiary

during the period of time between 1904 and 1918 a

number of important improvements came about within the walls

of the prison but perhaps the greatest improvement was the

construction of a new and modern cell house this cell house

stood as the only modernmodera one within the walls of the utah
state prison and remained so until just recently when

prisoners were moved from utah state prison sugarhouse utah
itoto the new prison at the point of the mountain nineteennine milesteenteea

south of salt lake city the cell house that was built at
that time was known as number one cell house it was built
entirely of steel concrete stone andaad brick there were four

floors with two hundred cells in the house they were

arranged in tiers with twentyfivetwenty onfive each side making a

total of fifty cells on each floor the cells were each

equipped with running water and individual wash basins each

cell had a steel bed with a cotton mattress and woolen

blanketsblanketsblaneblaakbiane aets steel folding chair and electric lights the

doors to the cells could be operated individually or

collectively as a tier the cell doors were controlled from

a lever box located on each floor at one end of the corridor

id p 194

warrum op p 194
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As long as a prisoner observed the rules of sanitation he

could decorate histilsilisills cell and arrange pictures and accessories
to his ownowa taste

the new number one cell house was built by pauly jail
construction company of st louis missouriMisso aturiariurl a cost of one

hundred and fifty thousand dollars and by the end of 1918 the
value of all the prison property had increased in value to
over five hundred and seventy thousand dollars A biennial
report for 1917 and 1918 itemized the prison properties as

follows

estimated value of utah state prison property

184 acres ofop land at 30000300.00 per acre 0

A

1

s

a

report

430000

425 000ooo 00
20 258088

barnsbaras pig pens and sheds

2 27002730 55

y 600goo 00

0 10 0 0 0 0 5565005565.005565900556500
new milk house

22675382675.38675938267538
newhew bath house

573 47044470 44

1ma nd e 11 citecit p p 5

report of the state board of corrections for the
years 1917 andaada 1918ad salt lake city the deseret news 1919
p 18

50

2report correct ionslons
19192

0
1

10

4300 00

1ma

and

1675381675.381675938167538
new board of pardons roomboom

42379864379864379.86
loeiceioe house and root cellars 1598381598.3812598938
electric lighting system

6300006300.00600000
shop machinermachinery

120000012000.0012100000
farm house 4000004000.00
water stock

65606656.06656006
yarmbarmfarm machinery 000ooo40

wallwaliwaii
202588820258.882025888

2273552273.55227355
water system 29988.9129988912998891
live stookstock

55200.005520000prison including cells cell houses shops
guard houses boiler rooms carpenter and
blacksmith shops and 42500000425000.00

administration building

60000600.00
six cottages complete

89904899.04
sewer system

40000400.00
134704413470.44 2

in the 192019201 improvementss were made in number two

cell house it had been builtbulit in 1885 and was lighted by

andell op
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candles and oil lamps which were replaced by electrelectric lights
in 192419240 with1 the lights and a sewer system for the entire
prison and the guard cottages connected with the city sewer

system number two cell house was more comfortable though it
still did not compare with number one cell housed

from time to time factory machinerychineryniaRia of some kind was

utilized by the prison to provide labor for the prisoners As

early as 1898 there were a number of factory machines which

were operated profitably by convict labor in manufacturing

various clothing items in 1923 an overall factory was es

tablished and was operated successfully for ten years until
it was shut down by the hawescooperhawes billcooper which prohibited

goods made by convicts from being sold on the public macketmarket

about the only industry that has survived till today is the

at sugarhouse in 192419241

one

3

of the first to suggest that a new prison site was

needed was warden davis in 1926 he believed thathatbat it would be
i

itoto the best interest of the prisoners if the prison were moved
t

from the pitycityolty warden davis believed in segregating the

hardened prisoners from the young malefactors andaad proposed the
purchase of about six hundred acres of land in a farmingarming areareaaneaa

to carry out this plan the prison site that the utah state

mandell op 18

2report of the state board of corrections for the
years 1915 and 1916 salt lake city the arrow press tribune
reporter publishing co 1911917igligi P 39
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prison wasMs located on in sugarhouse was fast being surrounded

by dwellings and business establishments the prison site
chosen in the foothills of southeast salt lake city in 1853

by A W babbitt was now a part of that city
i

during the thirties inmates at the utah state prison

gradually grew inia numbers until the prison was in an over

crowded conditionond bytion this time the prison was also in a very

dilapidated state in almost every way repairs were needed

badly but prison officials as well as the state legislature
i

were aware of the great cost repairs involved and knew that a

new prison was the only way to correct conditions of utah
state prison at sugarhouse utah

i

i

the authorization for a new prison was finally made in
i

1937 with the state legislature appropriating a hundred

thousand dollars for the selection purchase and improvementimprove

of
a

mentmeat

land suitable for a prison site A selecting committeecomit wastee
chosen consisting of fourteen persons with samuel W steward

chairman of the state board of corrections as chairman of the
commissionicomraission and sumner margetts as secretary the committee

soon found a suitable location and after much deliberation a

famfarmfarn site consisting of 1009 acres of land was purchased

plans were adopted to construct a new and modern prison on the

site as soon as possible the new prison site was located

about twenty milesniles south of salt lake oltycity two miles north of

the point of the mountain on the west side of the road on

highway 91

ashton and evans architects were selected to design

c I1

a

id
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the new prisonprisons and in novembervemberHo 1940 construction began on

an authorization from the state on a ay as you go basis
the first stage of constructioncons ontraction the prison was completed in
1941 at a cost of over 29200000 work on the prison was

halted during the war years due to worker and material
shortages but was resumed in july 1948 at a time when the

prison at sugarhouse was literally bulging with prisoners
when construction started in 1940 it was estimated

that the new prison would cost about a million dollars As

was mentioned all constructionconstcoast wasruction to be on a pay as you go

basis but if all the money had been appropriated then for the

construction of the prison perhaps the state would have been

saved as much as a million and a half dollars again in 1946

anaa estimate was made relative to the cost of the prison and

the figures were then placed at a little over a million and a

half and prices were still rising another estimate as to

what it would cost to complete the prison was made in 1948 and

the grand total then was estimated to run over two and a half
million dollars this estimate included residences for guards

to cost around 18500000 plans for a 30 foot wall around

the prison were authorized and approved at an estimated cost

of 425000004250000425000.0 1

at present the new utah state prison is still un-

finished but since 1948 contracts have been awarded to a

baumberinumberiaumber of construction companies totaling 241152864 these

j biennial report of the board of corrections state of
utah fiscal years 194619481946 ppap1948 151615 16

0

pay
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contracts are for buildings maintenance equipmentequipequid boilermentmeat

plant sewage disposal restaurant and kitchen equipment etc

thus in the neighborhood of 3000000003000000.004300000000 has been spent or

will be spent for the land and buildings operated under the

title of utah state prison in addition to the above amountamounts

it has been estimated that 33523600 more is needed to
completeoomoon thepletepiete prison as it should be money is needed to in-

stall hospital equipmenequipment to buildbuld a shop and factory building

to erect a wardens residence a farm dormitory and slaughter-

house and to provide for other incidentals 1

in march of 1951 the new prison at the point of the

mountain was considered near enough completion to house the

prisoners then confined inia utah state prison at sugarhouse

utah march 12 1951 five hundred and seventy inmates were

transferred to this new prison located on 1009 acres of land

of these rivefive hundred and seventy inmates transferred from

sugarhouse one hundred and nineteen were already at the new

prison living in a temporary farm dormitory these prisoners

i

equal to a number of incorporated utah towns

the new prison built to accommodate over 600

prisoners is vecyvery modernistic in design andaad is conspicuous

biennial report of the board of corrections of the
state of utah for biennium julyauly ist 1948 to june 30th 195019502
P 23

f ive

ffirstirstarst es-

tablished in 1939 after the land was purchased the prisoners
on the honor11hoaor farm and those transferred from sugarhouse were

t blishedblushed
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with its absence of a prison wall the prison is surrounded

by a pair of parallel fences broken only by the three gun

towers and a central control tower strategically located

actually the institution proper which includes the single

building housing the administrative departments and cell
blocks and the yard for inmate recreation covers an area of

twentyfourtwenty acressacresacresofour

the new prison proper seems to have taken advantage of

all innovationsinaovati in penaldenal architecture and philosophy it is18

clean well ventilated and the surroundings are comfortable

and pleasant nicelykicely painted walls have replaced the dreary

dark cellseells the prison has an excellent kitchen and a clean

dining room both equipped with stainless steel utensils and

equipment bloremore thanthen 600 inmates could be served at one

sitting if such operation were desirable
the prison plant also has a splendid gymnasium and

auditorium and efforts are being made to utilize the hours

of prisoners to keep them busy at something all the time

from the early territorial prison of lgbl841841854194 to the newmew

utah state prison of today many changes have taken place

with the old prison at sugarhouse being razed and the new
i

prison rapidly being completed the state of utah oancan pride

in a personaldecsopersodenso interviewnaiaalnal with clarence dent chief
plenkpierr of utah state prison I1 was informinformed that former plans
to build a 30 foot wall around the new prison have been
permanently abandoned
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herself in making great strides in penal progress butbat progress

costs the cost of operating this new prison is much greater

tharlthanthall thetiletlle old sugarhouse prison because there is much more

space butbat an increase in investments should pay larger andaad

better dividends inln human improvements
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CHAPTER IV

UTAH penitentiary BEFORE STATEHOOD

in the fall of 1854 a year after construction had

begun on a territorial prison it was declared to be completed

A W babbitt secretary of the territorial treasury notified
the legislative assembly that the new prison was ready to be

put to the use for which it was built and in januaryJan 1855uaryaary

legislation for the operation of the prison was enacted

james W cummings of the legislative assembly was entrusted
mithwithnith the task of drawing up a bill containing procedures for
the establishment and operation of the prison the bill was

presented to the legislative assembly in the early part of

january and was passed and approved by the governor

january 16 185518550 1

by laws enacted the penitentiary was to be placed

under the direction of three inspectors and a warden to be
i

i

elected by joint vote of the legislative assembly on
A

january 18 1855 daniel garn was elected warden and wilford

woodruff albert pe rockwood and samuelsakuelsaauel W richards were

A P rockwood A report with extracts from the
congressional acts of the united states congress the
legislative journal andaad laws of the territory of utah and a

concisoponcisoconcise history of utah penitentiary its inmates and officers
from the year 1855 to 18718818784 compiled for and by the request
bfof mr H H bancroft salt lake city january 4 1881878 p 3
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ation was given the warden to draw money on the territorial
treasury as needed to defray expenses of food clothing raw

materials for manufacturing and other articles deemed neces-

sary to run a prison the inspectors or at least one of

their number were required to visit the prison at least once

a month the inspectors as a board were required to visit the

prison onceoaceonoe every three months or oftener depending on the

circumstances they were given access to all parts of the
prison at all times and were required to check all records

regulations andaad procedures the warden andaad members of the

board of inspectors each were bonded for 500000 as security
to the territory

onsoas and memorials of the legislative
assembly passed by the legislature of the territory of utah
greatgreatoneat salt lakelaiselalle oltycitygity joseph oaingaincain public printer 1855

appp 27227327227310272 27327310

securitysecurit Y
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elected inspectors to administer the affairs of the first
penitentiary in utah territory the warden andaad inspectors

were elected for terms of two years respectivelyrespective

when the board of inspectors and the warden were duly

elected and approved inia their offices a clerkclericeierleclere maswasvas appointed

andrand they proceeded to establish rules and regulations for
direction of officers and discipline of the convicts the

warden had the clerk deliver a copy of rules andaad regulations
to all employees and a copy of discipline rulesrales was given to

each inmate it was the first of februaryFebr 1855uaryaary before the

penitentiary organization was complete with all parties
concerned duly instructed

acts resolutionsResoluti

4500000
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warden oamcamcaracaacanaoana was instructed to keep a record of the

proceedings at the penitentiary in a daily journal but hetielleile

kept very few records the records he did keep were very

brief and involved very little detail however he did keep

an account of inmates entering and leaving the penitentiary

in 1855185 nine convicts were committed to the penitentiary in
1856186 nine more entered in 1857 only one in 1858 none and

in 1859 six were committed to the penitentiary during the
same period of time twelve were pardoned one was discharged

on writ of error three escaped and nine served out their
terms of sentensentencesentenceosentenced

warden oamcamcarncaaoarncann and members of the board of inspectors
proved to be efficient men who did their work well and pleased

the legislative assembly they were all reelectedre toelected their
respective offices from time to time and continued in office

for five years

in january 1860 the legislative assembly amended the

laws of 1855 relative to the organization and establishment of

ithe territorial penitentiary the office entitled inspectors

ofloflor the peniteatiarypenitentiarympenitentiary was superseded by a board of directors
of utah penitentiary n the penitentiary was placed under the

supervision of the board of directors sistingconsistingoon of three
members elected for terms of one year by the legislative
assembly they were also bonded for one thousand dollars each

the board of directors was required to visit the prison as
i i

often as was deemed necessary to govern it they were granted

lrookwoodihockwoodbrookwoodiH apppockwood cit p 4
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access to all books and records and were required to report

each year at the annual sessions of the legislative assembly

the

a

warden was also to be elected annually by the joint vote

of the legislative assembly it was now realized that the
wardenwanden had very liberal access to the territorial treasury

and his bond was raised to ten thousand dollars 1

the irstfirstfinstarst warden to serve under the new board of

directors was alexanderAlexa mcraeadenader he was elected warden by the
0joint vote of the legislative assembly in january 1860

mcrae was bornborabonn in north carolina but he migrated to indiana

where he became a convert to mormonism in 1837 his first
knowledge of penalpeaeldenal institutions was gained while he was an

inmate of liberty jail clay county missouri in 18383183803

after the capitulation of nauvoo mcrae became acquainted with

penal work in a different way when he served as sheriff in

kanesvilielkaaesvilleKanes iowavilieville he also served as bishop of the eleventh
ward in salt lake city during the time he was warden

during the year of 1860 twentythreetwenty territorialthree
prisoners and one united states convict were committed to utah
penitentiary of the twentyfourtwenty prisonersfour committed to the

prison during the year three wereworeworowerowene discharged by writ of

acts resolutions and memorials of the legislative
assembly passed by the legislature of the territory of utahgreat salt lake city henry mcewan publisher printer 1866
appp 969796
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convyconv3 actscts sentenced to hard labor inia the penitentiary
were kept in idleness because funds were not available to hire
guards to oversee the prisoners on laborlabon jobs outside the

rockwood op oltciteolte j p 7
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habeas corpus nine were pardoned three terms expired one

escaped and nine remained in custody

the board of directors elected in 1860 had consisted
of feramorz little frederick kesler and BE R young and the
same men were reelectedre inelected january 1861 the new wandenwarden

elected to succeed alexander mcrae was james A little he

had served as a missionary to england for the mormon church

and was a man of integrity but as a warden he was not a very

efficient man warden little kept very few records and left
noao information on the number of inmates committed to the prison

in 1861 oneoae thing is certain however there were no

convicts left in prison when he finished his term of office
during littlelittie term as warden every convict in his custody

escaped except one and he was pardoned in all fairness to
james A little it should be mentioned that the prison was in
an extremely dilapidated condition at this time which

contributed in part to the escapes 2

in 1862 the legislative assembly was under fire from

theithe public for the way affairs at the penitentiary had been

administered under exwardenex littlewarden an investigation at this
timetine revealed that many things were needed to accomplish the
desired end of reclaiming or reforming convicts at the prison

often convicts
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prison there were other cases where convicts were committed

to the penitentiary for short sentences and were not compelled

to do hard labor outside the prison these convicts were very

discontented because of the idleness in which they were forced

to serve their sentences funds were not available to purchase

material andaad tools to keep them busy inside the prison

consequently returns from convict labor were often very smallesmallssmallsmaliesnailsnall
the mormon belief that all men should work and support

themselves evidently carried over into the administration of

utah penitentiary because in 1860 a law was passed by the

territorial legislature authorizing the warden of the prison

to have convicts workworic on jobs outside the prison walls
though the law was passed very little convict labor had been

done before warden rockwoodsrockwood time the board of directors
was directly responsible for convict labor since it was their
job to screen and approve all convicts for labor outside the

prison convicts of questionable character sentenced to hard

labor were placed underundenander constant guard while laboring away

from the arisoprisonpriso 2

during

n

daniel carnsgarsoarsoarb administration as warden from

1855 to 185918599 convict labor was performed even though the

convict labor law was not passed just how much money was

realized from convict labor during carnsgarscarasoars administration is
uncertain but only fifty dollars is actually accounted for3for5
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in 1861 convict labor increased slightly andaad 17500 was

earned to help defray the expenses of the penitentiary in
1861 the average number of convicts in the prison was a little
over four but the total operating cost for the year was

4584114584.110458411 this averaged 32343243.2 per3 day for each convict

naturally the legislature was perturbed about the high cost of

maintaining the penitentiary they had passed a law author-

izing convict labor the year before but almost nothing hadhaq

been done about it A P rockwood was determined to operate

the penitentiary more economically when he was elected warden

with rockwood as warden in 1862 more prisoners were committedcommitte

to the prison than in 1861 but the total cost of operating

the prison was only 169625016962501696.25 elected again in 1863 rock-

wood planned to push his program of convict labor to the

limit 2 there was plenty of available work for convicts

during 1863 and whenwheabhea the year ended convict labor had earned

enoughlenoughbenough to completely defray the cost of prison expenses the

records actually showed an income of two dollars andaad fiftyoneffiftyiftyefty
cents

one

it was hoekHockroekroekwoodwood theory that hard working convicts

would be more interested in sleep and rest at night than

escaping consequently the convicts were kept busy they

worked on territorial roads logging in the canyons or what-

ever the warden could contract for themthen to do his theory

this figure did not include the salary of the warden
which amounted to about 100000 a year at this time

i 0
i A P rockwood was reelectedre eachelected year from 1862 to
1878 and continued in office 16 years
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187818783 3

2theathe work had to be close to the penitentiary at this
time so the convicts could go there at night for safekeepingsafe
also

keeping
it gave them less chance to escape going to and from work

fter 1870 much convict labor was done long distances from the
brisonprisonorison due to the use of portable iron cells see page 52
acortcor a description of the portable cells
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proved true because only five convicts escaped from 1862

through 1864 as compared with eight escapes during the single
year of 1861 i1

the big problem facing rockwood as warden from 1864 to
1870180igo160 was that of procuringpro availableduring work for the convicts

close to the penitentiary 2 the most profitable and available
labor for convicts at this time was road work or earth exca-

vation jobs plentybleaty of this type of work was usually

available but the legislative assembly often would not permit

convicts to work on public highways because it deprived others
of work rockwood always kept the convicts busybussy doing som-

ething to help support themselves he saved the territorial
governmentovernmentgovernmentQ thousands of dollars during the time he served as

warden of utah penitentiary from 1862 to 187831878.3

the convicts did not always do their work willingly
on one occasion they wrote a petition to warden rockwood

forminginformingia him that they would not perform any more work on

labor jobs outside the penitentiary the petition was signed

by all inmates except three who had nearly served out their
sentencesenten wardens ces rockwood read the petitionpetdet andtion told the
guards to looklock the prisoners back inia theirtheirl cells he then let

irockwoodlrockwoodlR op22ockwood oltcitc tv0 p 17po
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part of the guards off for the day and went home himselfxself next

morning the convicts were fed an excellent breakfast then

their cells were opened and they were told to go to work but

they still refused again they were locked up and thithisthl time

their meals were cut to threefourthsthree rationsfourthsourthsburths they continued

in their refusal to work until their rations were cut to one

ourthfourth on the ourthfourth day on the morning of the fifth day

they all gladly went back to work 11

utah penitentiary had rules and regulations that all
inmateslates were required to obey the convicts were allowed to

write and receive letters but all correspondence going in or

out of the penitentiarypeaiteatiery was inspected and approved by the

warden prisoners could have visitors but only in the
presence of a guard the warden acted as chaplain for the

institution and advised the convicts in spiritual matters the

health of the prisoners was good and from 1855 to 1881878 there
were no natural deaths in utah penitentiary when the convict
had served his term of sentence or was released for some other
purpose he was provided with clothingclot amountinghinghiag to not more

than fifty dollars or money exceedingexceedia thirty dollars 2

members of the board of directors and wardens that
helped regulate affairs of the penitentiary from time to time

were usually honorable men they believed that kindness andaad

roclrockwoodlR kwo opockwoodod 015401u4 91 Pps 670
vowmew
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attentionattent toionioalon the prisoners by officers of the penitentiary
were of vast importance in maintaining good order and govern-

ment in the institution yet they thought that convicts

should not be coddled or given liberties which might lead to
a relaxation of the rules aadand discipline of the prison the

prisoners were given to understand that while they were

prisoners they would be treated as such

the convicts had access to several salt lake county

libraries and many of them spent their spare time reading

books other than reading the convicts never had shown an

interest in education but in 1866 a real interest in education

was manifest among them the prisoners presented warden rock-

wood with a petition signed by all inmates requesting that
they be given the privilege of holding school at the prison

to be taught by one of their own number the wardenwardell was much

impressed by the eagerness of the convicts to increaseia theiroreasecrease

education and was happy to help them the convicts each

contributed money for the school andaad the warden went to

purchase the needed supplies however he found that the

contribution was insufficient to purchase the proper supplies
so he made up the difference from the funds of the institution
soon a school within the prison was operating successfully

classes were held each week day between the hours of 6 PM
i

andland 8 PM and they were well attended classes were taught

in reading spelling writing geography arithmetic elocutionelocuti04
1

i

andsandland composition I1
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ionioalon especially inia small or thinly inhabited
settlements

second the territory is subdivided into about 170
wards or precincts nearly all of which have an organized
relief society whose businessbusinbusia isess to look after and supply
the needs of the poor and unsuitably cared for children
these societies are exclusively managed by ladies andeadaad ailallali
aid is rendered by voluntary donation the higher aim of
the society is to prevent children being brought up under
demoralizing influences and to direct the juveniles in
the paths of virtue parentsbarents and guardians not willing
to accept the proffered aid are free to take their own
course so far as the society is concerned

third by an act passed by the legislative assembly
in 185318539 the probate court of each county is authorized

on complaint that there are inia the county minor childrenchiichil
who

drendrea
are not properly brought up to issue an order to a

proper officer requiring him to bring said children before
the court and summon the parents or guardian as the case
may be to appear and show cause if any they have why
said children should not be bound out to suitable persons
under the provisions of the statute

most of the citizenscitizecitizen of utah are partial to large
families consequently there is not much trouble in pro-
curing suitable places for children in the most respect-
able families with little cost to the county

the salutary effects of these preventative measures
are visible inia the streets of our cities by the absence
of prostitutes walking mincing andaad tinkling as they go
designing to lead the unsuspectinguspectingsuspecting youth from the path of
virtue As yet noao female convict has been committed to
my custody nor to the custody of my predecessors in
office 1

warden rockwood was a manmaa of integrity and character
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education was one step towards helping criminals

better themselves while in prison but in the territory of

utah there were many commendable preventative measures of

crime speaking at the national prison reform congress held

at baltimore maryland on january 21 1873 warden rockwood

had the following words to say about conditionscondit inionsioaslons utah that
discouraged crime there

0 0 1 firstyinstfinst our license law is nearly tantamount to
prohibitionProhibit
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he had a manner about himh thatm commanded respect from everyone

and during his sixteen years as warden of utah penitentiary he

won the friendship of almost every inmate committed to the

penitentiary his chief weapon was that of kindness and

through kindnesskindkiadeind henessnesb accomplished muchrduchmuehrauch with the convicts

through kindness he controlled the most hardened criminals
on one occasion two men arrested for horse stealing were

committed to the county jail while awaiting trial they often

boasted inia the presence of the city jailer that they would not

work under any conditionscondit whenionsioaslons they were committed to the

penitentiary these things came to the ears of warden rock-

wood butbat heliellehie was not perturbed by the reports through his
use of kindness he completely won the hearts of the two men

when they were later committed to the penitentiary in the

words of rockwood

in the early part of june they were delivered to
the penitentiary I1 bade them make themselves comfortable
and contented and they would be properly cared for when
supper drew nigh I1 asked them if they were fondond of bread
and milk they said that they were but had not had the
luxury for several years adding that as children they
used to eat bread and milknilk and that their mothers used to
serve it out soon I1 went in with the coveted meal andaad
with a bowl of strawberries they fairly laughed for joy
next morning beefsteak vegetables bread and milk were
served for breakfast the sight of which again made their
hearts leap for joy next came the assignment of the
labor which they had sworn not to do nevertheless they
receded from their vow and quietly commenced when all
was suitably arranged I1 was about to withdraw I1 cautioned
the superintendent in their hearing not to work these
men too hard as they had been shut up in the county jailjali
for several weeks andaad were not used to the scorching rays
of the sun and their hands were tender and not recently
accustomed to the handling of coughrough tools like our picks
and shovels I1 then stepped into my carriage and drove
off in the evening the superintendent reported that the
day passed quietly and that the work went well at the
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close of the day these convicts inquired of the others if
this was the way they were treated all the time they
answered in the affirmative and assured that the warden
would be as kind as a father the next day being sunday
I1 went in and inquired after the welfare of each convictsconvict
at length I1 came to the two new convicts and spoke a few
kind wordsword to them they commenced sobbing followed by a
flood of tears and a voluntary confession of what they
had said whenwheabhea in the county jail they promised that I1
should have noao trouble with them kindness had meltedmeltemeitenelte and
subdued them if men so hardened can be conquered who
shall be despaired oflof1kofl

prisoners laboring outside the penitentiary were

guarded by armed prison guards butbat there were exceptions to

this rule when a youth was committed to prison for a crime

and was not considered a hardened criminal he could be hired
out to a parentpare brotherat or friend to serve out his sentence

prison officials were aware of the bad influence hardened

criminals had on youthful offenders andaad were always glad to

see the young convicts hired out when application was madenade

to hire convicts of this type the following considerations
were made first

1 the prisoner had to be considered safe from possible

assault by persons seeking revenge for past offenses
2 persons offering to hire this class of criminal were

required to be responsible for the execution of the

sentence

3 the convicts word of honor had to be proven

if a convict was requested and the warden felt that the

prisonerprisoaer met the proper requirements the case was referred to

the board of directors for final approval if the board of
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directors approved the convict for hire a contract was entered

into

the conditions of the contract were of such nature that
the employer was to feed clothe guard and meet ailallali charges

incurred in the execution of the convictsconvictcoavicts sentence and to pay

the warden the amount set forth in the agreement the convict

was required to obey the rules of the institution as far as

they were applicable to himhilmohiahlahideo A further condition was that the

convict could be returned to the penitentiary on the order of

the warden without reasonneason or explanation with these and other
more minute stipulations the employer was then appointed

deputy wardenwanden and bonded as security for the execution of the

convicts sentence the convict was then released to his
employer but still remained under the watchful protection of

the warden who had power to order his return at any time 2

this system of hiring out convicts worked satisfactorily in
most cases with only four per cent of the cases proving un-

satisfactory the other 96 per cent hired out were in a

measure reclaimed and many settled down to be good citizens
others passed out of the territory to parts unknownunk butnownaown none

of them were ever recommitted to custody of the warden for
second offenses

the most annoying thing connected with beinabeingbelna warden

the cost to hire a convict was about thirty dollars a
month
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of a penitentiary was that of having a prisoner escape and

warden rockwood had many problems with escapees the terri-
torial prison was made ready for the reception of convicts in

1855 and by the end of 1863 seventyfiveseventy convictsfive had been

committed to prison of whom only seventeen served outoat their
sentences eighteen convicts escaped twelve of which were

never recaptured three convicts were killed attempting to
escape thirtyeightthirty wereeight also pardoned or released by the

exercise of habeas corpus much to the dissatisfaction of

wardenwardenkardenkadden rockwood who had the following to say about the

practise
thirtyeight were discharged by the unwarrantable

and unjust exercise of habeas corpus and pardoning power
thereby in some cases setting at liberty persons convicted
of the most enormous crimes known to our laws whose
vicious habits and unrestrained passions render life and
property altogether unsafe hereby annihilating the
certainty of punishment and making the verdict of juries
and the sentence of courts a ridiculous burlesque and
total nullity and by the prejudicial unjust and implac-
able exercise thereof by federal judicial and executive
authority the administrators of which they themselves were
worthy of and justly entitled the choice and occupancy of
the most safe and secure berths within the prison wall1walll

escalesescapesescaoes from utah penitentiary were quite numerous

the number of escapes plus those killed attempting to escape

between 1855 and 1878 averaged about 25 per cent of all
prisoners committed to the penitentiary during this time

rockwoodsrockwood experience with escaping convicts started in
january 1862 when he was irstfirstarst elected warden there were
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akIaei seeing1 the posse arrive in
camp the convicts attempted to flee to the mountains on horse-

back they were pursued and when close enough the sheriff

A posse was easy to raise in those days because there
was a law that made it a criminal offense to refuse to serve
in oneoae an exception to the law was allowedal iflovied good enough
reason for refusal to serve could be shown

81

only six convicts in utah penitentiary at this time one of

these convicts delos gibsonibsonGr escaped may az2z 1862 he was

captured near fortforfontfon bridgert the last of junejane while being

returned to salt lake city gibson attempted escape by swimming

the weber river and was shot and killed his body was brought

back to salt lake city and delivered to warden roekwoodhockwoodrockwoodhackwoodroekHockbock inwood

july 1862

two other convicts alfred higginsbiggins and william decolesecclesecoles

also escaped in may 1862 they were reported as having been

in utah county and were later seen in idaho territory the

convicts joined an emigrant company enroute to oregon but went

down to brigham city utah while waiting for the company to

start on their return to the emigrant camp they boasted to

the ferryman at bear river that they were escaped convicts from

utah penitentiary on their way to oregon they told the ferry-
man to tell anyone who might pursue them to bring their angravengrave

clothes along implying that they would die rather than allow

themselves to be recaptured the ferryman sent a notice to

the sheriff of box eidenjbldereldereldenjilder county telling of the whereabouts of

the two fugitives the sheriff immediately rounded up a posse

and after traveliagtraveling all night arrived at the emigrant camp

the next morning about daybredaybreak
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requested that they surrender they ignored the request and

were shot and killed
at the endead of 1862 five convicts had escaped and

three were returned to utah penitentiary dead

ecleseccleseolesdooies the fugitive killed in idaho territory was a

fellow always ready for a joke one night when the rest of

the prisoners were loudly saying their prayers eccles was

heard to pray

oh lord now I1 lay me down to sleep
I1 pray thee that burnett the guard may soundly sleep
if I1 should get away before he wakes
may he never me overtake 1

in the winterwiaterwlater of 1863 the prison was inia a very dilapi-
dated condition prison funds were insufficient to pay even

a night guard and the day guards lockedlooked the prisoners up and

left them until the next morning during this period of time

two convicts angelos and dives dug a hole from their cell
through the wall into the inner court then they tore their
blankets in strips and made a rope by the aid of some small

willow sticks they threw their rope over the wooden handrailhanhaa

on

drail
top of the wall and scaled the wall easily they went into

the city and broke into the county court house and stole money

from the sheriffssheriff drawer and the city recorders desk they

then returned to the prison scaled the wall into the inner

court and crawled through the hole back to their cells they

replaced the loose stones in the wall and were asleep in their
bunks the next morning when the guards came they went out on
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a number of trips to steal and prowl around before they were

detected A suspicious guard discovered their escape secrets
two weeks before they had planned to escape for good immed-

iately after the warden was notified of the discovery by the
guard he had the convicts put in irons and placed a guard over

them night and daydayodaye 11

thwarted in his escape attempt dives threatened
revenge on the sheriff and his deuptiesdeaptiesdeartiesdeaddeap theties salt lake city
mayor and thetilethlethie police force in macchmarch 1864 he made good his
escape in a very clever way rockwood gave the details

13U

ma rohnoh

0 it was our custom at the close of the day for
the two guards to conduct the convicts to their cells and
looklock them up for the night one of the guards was armed
andaad stood at the door while the other guard conducted
them inia dives came to the guard at the door and said he
had forgotten to empty his night vesselvesselsvesseis the guard let
him pass out with the vessel when as soon as he was out-
side he turned and slammedslamsiam thenied door and lockedlooked it lock-
ing both guards on the inside it was customary after
locking up the prisoners for one of the guards to retire
outside the inner courtcoart and the other remained in the
inner court for night guards this was well known to
dives and he went to the door and impersonated the guard
by knocking for the turnkey to let him out it being
dark the turnkey could not discern that it was any other
person but the guard and opened the door when dives
snatchedsaat theched key locked the door and made off taking
the key with him thus he made good his escape

f or

1 0 0
2

quite a few people were very much afraid of dives

because of his previous threats andaad a reward was promptly

announced for his captureca deaditure or alive A few weeks after
his escape he was seen oneoae day in salt lake city andaad it was

learned that he would return to the city that night the
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policemen were cautioned to be sure that they attack the right
man and to get in the first shot divesives was shot and killed
that night as he attempted to escape from the police his
body was delivered to the warden the next day

in 186 two more convicts escaped to utah county and

stole two horses they rode south to millard county about a

hundred miles away and stole two more horses and headed in the

direction of nevada about thirty miles from pioche nevada

territory they were overtaken by a posse from millard county

they were commanded to surrender but failed to obey and both
men were shot andaad killed after the escape incidents of 1864

andarnann 1865 many convicts were placed in irons for their security
as well as the safety of the guards

escapes from the penitentiary plagued rockwoodhockwoodhackwoodhookHockrook through-

out

wood

his ionglongloaglo periodag of service as warden perhaps 1869 was

the worst year of rockwoodshockwoodhackwoodhookHockrook administrationwood because eleven

prisoners escaped and two were killed attempting to escape

on one occasion six united states convicts were

committed to utah penitentiary for offenses against the united

states several of the convicts were soldiers on the second

day after the six convicts had been committed to the peniten-

tiary a well dressed woman visited the prison and requested

the privilege of having an interview with her husband named

mcboymcooymccoy who was a soldier warden rockwood inquired of the

nature of the visit and then admitted her to the visiting room
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186318632 a soldier named aridlygridly plank from

gampcamp douglas shot at warden rockwood five times with a navy
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of the prison he then sent a guard to get the womanswoman1womank s

husband the guard brought the convict into the visiting room

andaad warden rockwood told him that it was a pleasure to present

his wife for a short visit the convict arose and warmly

greeted the womanwomen after a short visit the woman thanked the

warden and left the next day when the warden was in fortportpontfont
douglas colonel connor inquired of him about mccoy rookwoodrockwood

told him that the prisoner was happy because his wife had

visited him the day before colonel connor then told rockwood

that mccoymcgoy was not married and requested him to describe the
womanomanonan to him finally it was established that the visitor was

a woman of ill repute

the next day the warden called mccoy into his office
and asked him why he had deceived him into believing that the

visiting woman was his wife the prisoner a non mormon

looked at rockwood and replied ir wardengarden you introduced

her as my wife and I1 understand that you mormons have a way

of marrying by proxy and I11 accepted the ceremony nl111iti

other encounters with united states soldiers were less
comical to warden rockwood on several occasions a number of

soldiers outside the prison walls attempted to free their
friends from the penitentiary through the efforts of the

unidentified soldiers outside the prison wall two united

states convicts escaped in 1863
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size revolver fortunately none of the shots struck the
warden rockwood arrested G ridly bound and locked him in a

cell in the penitentiary until the next day and then delivered
him to the civil authorities judge eilaselias smith committed

G ridly for assault with intent to kill colonel connor came

and took the prisoner from the civil courts and said he would

be given a military trial witnesses were never called to

testify about the incident and gridlyaridly went free 1 such inci-
dents as this insult onlyoaly served to make feelings worse between

territorial employees and united states soldiers
the contention between federal judges and people of

utah territory that hadbadhaq been going on since utah became a

territory was still going on at this time and affected pen-
itentiary affairs in september 1863 an event occurred in

connection with the penitentiary that further widened the

trouble between federal judges and warden rookwoodrockwood the

territorial marshal brought ten menmea charged with murder to the

penitentiary with an order from the united states district
judge of the third judicial district to keep the men until
called for by the proper authorities rockwood refused to take
charge of the men because he had no secure place to keep them

the money appropriated for penitentiary purposes had been

exhausted the men were not yet convicts and could not be put

to work to help earn their living rockwood justified his
stand on the issue as follows

if I1 had money belonging to the institution I1 know of
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no law authorizing or requiring me to expend it on this
class of prisoners by the foregoing it is reasonable
to infer that there is a differencediffer ofenoe opinion between the
U S district judge of the third judicial district and
the ministerial officeroff ofleericer the penitentiarypenitenti therefore
I1 respectfully suggest that you recommend that the legis-
lative assembly appoint and appropriate a committee to
examine the statutes on this subject and if they are
not sufficiently explicit for the common understanding
that they be made so and if they are found sufficient
that they bring in a bill making it a penal offense for a
judge of a court to impose on a ministerial officer in
like manner 1

in january 1871 a congressional act was passed

authorizing united states marshals in certain territories of

the united states to take charge of the territorial prisons

erected by the united states the united states marshal in
utah was also authorized to contract with the proper autho-
rities to keep the territorial prisoners anticipating that
marshal patrick would want to take over the territorial
prisoners from his keeping warden rockwood hired most of them

out in keeping with the previously established policy of the

prison 2

on july 28 1871 marshal patrick and governorGovera woods

came to the penitentiary and patrick demanded possession of

the penitentiary and the prisoners rockwood informed patrick

that the territorial government had an interest in the pen-
itentiary and since he was under bond for the property

committed into his trust he needed more time to makemaee

13m P 35
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necessary arrangements more time was granted rockwood butbat

he was told by patrick that the prison would be taken by force

if there was any unnecessary delay in early august rockwood

entered a protest against marshal patricks actionsact butlonsioasions on

august 3 1871 patrick took possession of the penitentiary
marshal patrick took possession of the penitentiary

but there were no territorial prisoners there since rockwood

had hired them outouts several weeks later patrick sentseatbeatbent a united
states deputy marshal for the prisoners rockwood asked the

deputy for a warrant for the prisoners but he did not have one

in spite of rockwood the deputy went to the farm where one

prisoner was working and took custody of him fearing that
patrick would also get the other convicts rockwood took them

to salt lake city jail and made arraagementsarrangements for them to be

kept there patrick then came to the city jail and demanded

the prisoners but was refused by the city marshal john

AllistermcallisterKc patrick threatenedthreate tonedaed arrest and imprison

mcallister and rockwood in fort douglas and further threatened

to get help and break into the jail and get the prisoners

instead of breaking into the jail he entered charges against

the two men rorfordor resisting a united states officer in the dis-
charge of his duties an investigation was held later but

nothing ever came of it rockwood again put the prisoners to

work but patrick went to the fields where the prisoners
worked and took them into his custody
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in december 1871 marshal patrick presented a bill
for havingbaving kept the territorial convicts to the territorial
auditor of public accounts the bill amounted to over six
hundred dollars and the auditor refused to give him the money

because he was not known underunden the territorial law as an

officer of the penitentiary patrick then presented the bill
to the territorial treasurer who told him that he could makemke
no paymentspayday withoutmentsmeats the auditorauditors warrantmrraatmaraat subsequently

marshal patrick presented his claim to wardengardensardensanden rockwood where-

upon rockwood asked him who employed you to keep the

prisonersnprisoaersprisonersprisoner thesn marshal answered nobody 11 then warden

rockwood said I1 suggest that you look to mr nobody to pay

youyoue l1

the aggressive measures taken by marshal patrick inln
taking possession of the territorial convicts after he had

possession of the penitentiary had a deeper significance than
appears on the surface during the late 1860s and early
1870 a crusade started in utah territory among the non

mormons to arraign mormonism as a system in the persons of

its leaders before the courts funds were contributed by the

leaders of the crusade over eight thousandthou dollarssandsaad was

contributed to further the movement by none other than united

states marshal patrick oneoae thing in marshal patnickpatrickpatricks favor
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was that his proceedings against the mormons were taken under

cover of the iawl
evidently the marshalsmarshall plan in taking over the pen-

itentiary from the territorial warden was to havebave a prison in
which to place the mormon leaders if they were successful in
convicting them in the courts hishi4 reasonss for going to such

measures to get custody of the territorial prisoners is best
explained in the words of orson i whitney

0 0 it was the purpose in short to indict and try
brigham young andaad other leading cormonsmormonsMor notmons for polygamy
under the congressional act of 1862 but for adultery or
at least lewd and lascivious cohabitation under the laws
of the territory their conviction under those laws and
their sentence to the penitentiary would of course make
them prisoners of the territory and sequentlyconsequentlyconcoa unless
the marshal had taken the action he did they would have
been placed in warden rockwoodshockwoodhackwoodhookHockrook custodywood instead of his
own

the motive of the prosecuting attorney in proceeding
under the laws of utah instead of under the act of
congress passed for the special purpose of meeting
polygamous cases was probably this the maximum punish-
ment for adultery was imprisonment focforfortwentytwenty years and
a fine of one thousand dollars while punishment for
polygamy was limited to five years imprisonment and a fine
of five hundred dollars

the territorial government refused to pay expenses of

the convicts that patrick took from warden rockwood in august

1871181iblibi marshal patrick evidently learned a lesson because he

never again attemptedatte tonotedmoted take custody of convicts under terri-
torial jurisdiction except on orders from the courts

the very fact that an act was passed granting control
of territorial penitentiaries to united states marshals at
this time seems to imply that the crusade had support from
political forces outside utah
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territorial convicts coald have been committed to the

penitentiary under federal management butbat charges were so

high to keep them there that warden rockwood made other
arrangementsarrange formentsmeats their safe keeping territorial prisoners

were kept in county jails and later in rented buildings after
the penitentiary was lost to the united states marshal

territorial prisoners always worked to help support themselves

andaad the legislative assembly thought seriously of having them

build a new territorial prison during this period but plans

never materialized

in 1875 warden rockwood had only two territorial co-
nvicts in his custody both of the prisoners were in prison

for twenty years for the crime of murder in the second degree

in 1877 rockwood was directed by court order to take the two

prisoners to the united states penitentiary to serve out their
sentences this left no convicts in the hands of warden rock-

wood and evidentlyevievl thedeatlydently office of territorial dardengardenwardennarden was

terminated around 1878 because future territorial convicts

were placed in the united states penitentiary and their upkeep

paid for from the territorial treasury 2

from 1871 until 1896 the territorial prison formerly

known as utah penitentiary was under jurisdiction of united
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states marshals stationed in utah territory
during the 1880 many mormons were sentenced to serve

time in the united states penitentiary for participation in

the religious belief of plural marriage rudger clawson was

the first church leader to be sentenced to prison for the
charge of polygamy he was sentenced to four years in prison

and fined eight hundred dollars during the 1880 upwards of

a thousand men were sent to the united states penitentiary for
failure to discard their plural wives and families 2 hundreds

werevere driven into hiding and thousandsthous wereandsaads disfranchisedfranchiseddisfranchiserdis
vonenwomen were also sentseat to prison for failure to testify against

their husbands the united states government kept paid

spotters and spies to report on mormons guilty of living in
polygamy these were busy days at the united states peniten-

tiary and trying days for the cormonsmormonsMor

soon

mons

after the passage of the edmunds law in the

spring of 1882 raids by the marshals began inia different parts

of utah territory causing much excitement the mormon men

living the law of plural marriage were usually men of moral

integrity and courage and were warned by the people of the
community when the marshals were to serve them with a summonssum

they

monsemonsO

often hid themselves with the knowledge that if the

the penitentiary was known as utah penitentiary from
1855185 until it was taken over by marshal patriokpatrickbatrick in 1871 then
its name was changed to united states penitentiary when utah
became a state in 1896 the prison received the name it is
known by today utah state prison

chariescharlesrharles L walkers diary manuscript in BYU
library p 164104
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andaad if the father happened to be in the house he would
meet them with a light at the door and admit them and
with cookedcocked revolvers they would demand his surrender
thus by demons in human shape he would be dragged away to
some pretended court in case the husband was not at
home the wife with almost frantic fear would admit them
to the house and sometimes by threats and abusive
language she would be compelled to show them through the
house while the children would nestlenestie close together in
their beds being overcome with fright and anxiety for
the safety of their father andaridarld protector

wouaou ld
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marshal could not find them then he could not servesdrvesarve them with

a summons thus many raids were made at night raids on the
mormonsmormons1 settlements were often conducted inia the following

manner

they would designate a certain number of the brethren
that they desired to capture and three or fourfoun of them
would come into town duringduridurl thejaajaplaa night andaad lie in wait at
the house of some traitor the people reposing in peace-
ful slumber not consciousoon ofscious any danger being near and
perchance the husband and father being weary of camping
out would have repaired home for a good nights rest to
enjoy the society of their loved ones when all was quiet
during the small hours in the morning a loud rap would be
heard at the door the family would spring from their
beds andaad in sudden tones whisper the word marshalsmarshals n

perchance a louder and harisherharsherharister knock would follow and one
of the family would ask who is there and they would
say marshals open the door or we will bunt it down

another method used by the marshals to get information
on those living in polygamy was to dress like a miner or

josephljoseph smith blacks diary manuscript inia BYUBYJJ
library ppap2 777977 79

f ouroun
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generally on such occasions the word of alarm would
soonsoonsoo spreada and lights would glitter in all parts of the
town and perchancederoer ifchance the raid had been successful the
news would soon be conveyed fromfron house to house of the
capture of some of the most respectful citizens on such
occasions excitement would generally run high and many
would be the expressions of indignation aadand were it not
for wise council of more matured minds manymaylay of these
raids would have ended in a sceneseene of blood as it was
hard to see fathers relatives andaad friends taken away in
such a manner 1

ha risher
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stockman and visit various houses making inquiries if the

marshals found certain men living the law of plural marriage

they served them with notices to appear inia courtecourtscourt papers were

also served on those they desired to use as witnesses

with the passage of the edmunds act some men gave up

plural marriage and abandonedabaadoned their wives much to the scorn

of staunch momonsmormonscomonsMormon Asnonsmons a rule menmea living the law of plural
marriage were honorable men who loved their families and

rather than break the covenants they had made before godG andod

forsake their families they wentweat to prison some older menmeanennea

whoiwho
4had married their wives many years before 1882 refused to

leave their wives and were given from sixty days to eight
years in the penitentiary in some cases they were also
charged heavy finesines and court costs the unfairness of the

federal judges to mormons found guilty of polygamy was re-

corded by joseph smith black who served three months in
prison for plural marriage in 1889 As follows

in the case of a man by the namenaffie of wright who
committed a deliberate murder by shooting soren christen-
sen at deseret while he was in his wagon with his wife
and baby blowing his brains out bespatteribespattering the woman
and child with brain and blood he was only sentenced to
oneoae yeasyears imprisonment pardon dod of unita valley in a
drunken row killed a man shot fourfoun balls into hishib body
pleaded guilty to manslaughter and through the kindness
of judge judd had sentencesen suspendedtenceteace dr sharp of sevier
county who had seduced two women getting them both with
ohildchild was sentenced to thirty days H H wells of provo
bench who seduced his wirewifewires sister while his wife was
sick was given sixty days in the penitentiary evan
thomas for committing a crime against nature with a mare
was sentenced to one year in prison these were ailallali non
mormonscormonsMor whilemons on the other hand mormons were sentenced
as follows hanshaas hespersonkespersonHes forperson marrying and taking care
of his wife was given eight years in the penitentiary and
costs L larson of st george for having two wives got

ivesW
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two years 0 anderson the clerk and historian of
millard county got I1 months and costs for being the
father of his wife baby B yatestalesyales of scipio and paxton
of kanosh got 10 months and costs each there were ten
mormons from millard county sentenced at this term of
court from 50 days to 17 months thus we can see the
discrimination made between the two classes of offenders 1

prejudice was so strongstrona against mormons that evidence

and arguments for the defendants were not even considered

these unjust practices were hard to take by the cormonsmormonsMor manymons

of them had donated moneynoney to aid the cause of their country

during the civil war they now felt that they were being

wronged by a governmentgove thatrament they had been taught always to
0respect and love

all prisoners committed to the united states peniten-

tiary
Penipealpeai

during

teng

the 1880 were required to abide by the
established rules of the prison when they entered the insti-
tution they were shaved of their beards and dressed in stripes
the men were hardly recognized by their own wives when visited
and young children visiting the prison with their mothers

often failed to recognize their fathers this of course

caused many heart aches

inmates were placed in cells five feet wide seven

feet high and seven feet long the cells were constructed

three tiers high there were no lights except candles there
were noao bathroom facilities and night buckets called unnidaani

ganangansn9sasit were standard equipment in all cells inmates were

allowed to walk in the yards to read and to participate in

id pe 86
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other activities they were also required to bathe once every

two weeks and to wash before each meallaeal letter writing was

restricted to once a& week mormons in prison held their
religious services each sunday they formed a good choir and

spent menymany hours together singing hymns

because of the monotony of prison fare inmates showed

little enthusiasm for meal time breakfast consisted of black

coffee boiled beef gravy and bread they received boiled

beef and soup for dinner for supper mush and tea without

sugarzugar were served A vegetable was served only once a week

milkmllehiliebijie was not served with the meals but could be purchased for
less than four cents a pint other foods were allowed the

inmates if they could get someone on the outside to bring it
to them metal knives and forks made good weapons so they were

banned inia their place wooden knives and forks were used

some forks made out of twisted wire were also used despite a

lack of variety the prisoners had plenty to eat but were

allowed onlyoaly eight to tentea minutes for each meal 1

after serving three months in the penitentiary for
plural marriage josephJosep hSmithsmith black was not satisfied with

many of the penal practices of 1889 in his diary he offered

his opinion on the need for certain reforms in the peniten-

tiary and in doing so he revealed many features of the penal

system of that day

first I1 would abolish the sweat box as I1 consider it a
barbarious means of torture and behind in these enlight-
ened days I1 would punish willful offenders for violating

1m ppap 909990990gogg90 ggs99
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the rules butbat would do it in a humane mannenmannernannen I1 would
suppress profanity andaad smoking as they are both low and
degrading I1 would have a suitable building for a
hospital with two compartmentscompart formentsmeatsneats different classes of
criminals I1 would move the out house to some more out
of the way place and not have it right at the main
entrance of the building and have it more private as so
much exposure is likely to blunt the fineriner feelings which
humanity should possess there should be a large building
suitably furnished for school purposes and all should be
required to attendattead at least four hours daily if suitable
teachers could not be found among the convicts the govern-
ment should employ them every able bodied manmn should
labor at least four hours a day they should earneara their
living and not be an expense to the governmentgovernments men
should be employed so that they could not spend their time
in idleness studying and arninglearninganning more meanness and go out
worse thanthen they come in the object of imprisonment
should be reform all officers should be removed that can
look upon the sufferings of a human being without feelings
of sorrow in fact it should be the feeling of all to
help to reform the unfortunate and make them feel that
humanity is not a blankblankoblanebianeblanke I11

before the 1890 the united states penitentiary at

salt lake city had become anaa over populated institution filled
mostly with mormons convicted on charges of polygamypoly ingarnygainy 1886

over a hundred people were committed to the penitentiary for
polygamy alone the need for a larger and better prison for
prisoner accommodations had been realized in 188 and con-

struction

coa-

st ofruction a new prison beganbesan that year construction on

the new prison continued until 1890 and when completed
2prisoner accommodations had been greatly expanded

from 1855185 until utah became a state in 1896 the prison
policies of the territorial government conflicted with that of

united states marshals appointed to utah territory the

conflict over these policies never really involved
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administrative methods but was simply an overflow into prison

affairs from the general overallover controversyall existing between

people of utah territory and federal appointees the contro-

versy lasted until utah achieved statehood inijallaila 189618960
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CHAPTERVCHAPTER V

UTAH STATSSTATE PRISON SINGESINCE STATEHOOD

the enablingablingEa act authorizing the people of utah territ-
ory to formfornifordi a constitution and state governmentgovern wasmentmeat approved

bybv presidentP grovergrovenenteat cleveland july 16 1894 it contained the
i

provision that the united states penitentiary near salt lake

oltycity and all lands and appurtenances connected therewith and

set apart and reserved therefor are hereby granted to the state
of utah

utah achieved statehood in 1896 and up to that tinietimetine
the 00000000.00federal government hadiradhaqiraq spent over 30000000300000.00 on improve-

ments at the penitentiary A new cell house containing 240

cells with accommodations for 500 inmates had been completed

in 1890 the prison buildings were surrounded by a stone wall

nineteenninnianln feeteteen high over 180 acres of farm land had been pur-

chased by the united states government in the early nineties
and by 1896 seventyeightseventy acreseight were under cultivation 1

in 1896 the government and control of utah state prison
was vested in a board of corrections consisting of four
members three members were appointed by the governor upon the
advice andaad consent of the senate the governor an exofficioex

obienoblenobie

officio

warrumwarramwarnum utah since
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v1siovasioas for guests who visited or had business connected with

the prison the warden was required to keep a daily bournasjournaljournas

and report to the board of corrections in their bimonthlybi

meetings

monthly

held at the penitentiary
the board of corrections adopted all general rules for

the government and discipline of the prison it met at least
once each six months to determine what line of productive labor
was to be carried on in the prison various lines of work were

selected in which inmates were expected to participate the

laws of the state of utah salt lake city deseret
news publishing goco 1896 p 253

100

member of the board served as the fourth member each

su0ceedingsucceeding governor has automatically become an officioexofficioex

member of the board of corrections members served without

pay it was the duty of the board of corrections to select
and appoint a warden under the following stipulations

the said board shall appoint the warden who shall hold
office during the pleasure of the board he shall possess
the ability andaad qualificationsqualifqualia necessaryicatloat toionslons successfully
carry on the industries of the prison and be one who has
the executive ability essential to the proper management
of the officers and employers under his jurisdiction and
to enforce and maintainmalnmaidmain propertain discipline in every depart-
ment and the board shall have power to remove him for
causes after opportunity shall be given him to be heard
upon written charges no warden shall be removed except
for cause the board shall be the sole judges of the
sufficiency of the cause and any and ailallali decisions of the
board shall be finalinalfinaiinai 11

A warden could not be a member of the board of cor-

rections and upon being selected and approved he was bonded

for s200000002000000 in 1896 his salary was only 500 a month

but he received in addition a house fuel lights and pro-

visions
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board of corrections was careful to choose industries that
would not compete with private industries in the stated

by 1896 contracts for hiring out convicts of the state
prison were unlawful but they could still be employed by the

warden inia the erection or repair of buildings or wallswellswalis or any

other work within the prisonpr allisonisoalson convicts except those in

solitary confinement were required to work eight hours every

day except on holidays andaad sundays the board of corrections
adoptediadead rulesopted for crediting deserving prisoners with some

portion of their earnings unmarriedUmarularulan prisonersried received credit
on 10 per cent of their earnings while married prisoners

received credit up to 2 per cent of their earnings

convicts guilty of misconduct could be punished by the

warden under regulations adopted by the board of corrections
punishment by cold water showers or bare back whippings were

notoot allowed any punishment of a convict was to be kept inia a

written memorandum by the warden 2

the first governing body of utah state prison consisted

of governor hebereleberfieber M wells M B sowles francis armstrong

and thomas kearns as members of the board of correctionsCorrect andionsioaslons
georgeG Neorge dow as warden

george N dow took his position as warden in january

1896 he was a thorough disciplinarian yet a kind hearted

merciful man As warden he was conscientious and faithful at
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all times there were 189 convicts in prison when george N

dow entered upon his duties at the prison the prison was new

and the problem of overpopulation was unknown the big

difficulty during dow administration was that of an adequate

water supply for the prison water for the prison at that
time was pumped by hand from a nearby water ditch latointokato tanks

located at the top of the buildings water was distributed
about the prison premises in pipes running from the tankstanksatankha 1

heber Mx1 wells the firstfinst governor of utah was of the
opinion that the prison could be operated more economically as

state property than it had been as property of the united
statesztateszlates the operating cost of the united states penitentiary
inia 1895 had been over 4000000 governor wells inan his
message to the legislature in january 1896 recommended that
only 300000003000000030000.00 be appropriated for maintenance of the prison

that year the designated sum was appropriated by the state
legislature and at the close of the year a balance of

265000 was on hand thus the operating cost of utah state
prison during the irstfirstarst year of statehood was over 1200000
less than it had been the last year under federal control 2

governor eelswelshels second message to the state legislature
in 1897 recommended an appropriation of 575750057575.0005757500 for utah
prison of this amount 300000043000000430000.00 was to be used for mainte-

nance and the remainder was to be applied toward making prison

message of governor heber IVIlyl wells to second session
of the state legislature of utah january 12 1896 public
documents of state of utah 1896 appp 1111
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improvements aadandeadund providing a better water supply thus at
the very beginning of utah as a state the policy of improving

and maintaining an efficient penal institution was adopted

this policy has been followed by succeeding legislatures
i

during warden dow administration an initial effort
to manufacture certain articles to be sold to the general

public was begun mattress machinesmacmao andlaines knitting machines

were purchased andannd convicts taught to operate them clothing

shoes socks and hair cinches were manufactured and sold to

the public for a profit of over 400000 the first year 2

many of the manufactured clothing articles were used by in-

mates of the prison and the mental hospital in provo utah

various industries were added at the prison from time to time

and by the end of 1902 idleness among inmates at the prison
had ceased

george N dow died february 227 1904 following a

lingering illness he had been ill for almost a year and T

C wright deputy warden had acted as warden during that
time he continued in this position until march 1904 when

arthur pratt was officially appointed to the position

arthur pratt served as warden of utah state prison for
fourteen years and witnessed many reform measures duringduning this

the appropriationappropriatappropriate helped better the water supply but
it was not untilunti 1914 that the water problem was considered to
be satisfactory

warden dow salary was raised to 100.0010000 a month
after the first year perhaps it was bebaubecausebecau of the success
he had in manufacturing
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period he maintained that discipline in a prison was of

prime importance for the benefitbenedit of the prisoner andaad those in
charge his methods were never harsh but discipline greatly
provedimprovedirniraifa at the prison during his administration with per-

mission of the board of corrections warden pratt abolished

the locksteplock andstep wearing of stridesstripesstripe 1 the dark solitary
cells used occasionally to confine unruly convicts were also
abolished the most important improvement during prattspratt
administration was the erection of a modern cell house at a

cost of 15000000150000.00015000000 by the end of 1918 the value of prison
property had increased to over t50000000

the prison water supply problem existed before stateh-

ood and continued to be a problem through most of warden

prattprattlsprattas administration during the early days drinking water

and irrigation water both came from parleysparley canyon later
the city claimed 82 perder cent of parleysparley

disc iilineailine

stripesj

0500 000ooo 00

percent

linmates

2report

sJ

parlevsleys canyon and piped the

water into the city the state then spent 10000.001000000 laying
a six inch water pipe from the prison to the city water lines
the city charged the prison 100.0010000 a month for water which

was paid by the prison under protest in 1911 the state
bought 323 water shares from kennedy irrigation company but

this proved insufficient to supply the needs of the prison 2

in 1914 they bought 60000 gallons of water on a dailyadailydaliy

inmates refusing to abide by rules of the prison were
still compelled to wear stripes

report of the state board of corrections for the
years 1917 and 1918 salt lake city the deseret news 1919
p 18

lInnatesmates
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schedule from mrswirswins dudley dudler A sewer system was then

installed for the entire prison and for the first time in
fourteen years the prison and the farm enjoyed ample water

supplies

simon bamberger was elected governor in 1916 and by

1918 a complete change in personnel had takenfallentallen place at utah

state prison the board of corrections reappointed arthur
pratt as wardenwardeabardea in 1917 against governor banbergerbambergerbambergers wishes

displeased with their action hejaelae appointed a complete new

board of corrections in 1918 and asked warden pratt to resign
pratt refused to resign because the 1896 law stated that a

warden was to remainreminrelin in office unless removed for cause at
bambergersbamberger request the state legislature amended the 1896 law

to give the governor the authority to appoint and fire
wardens

george A storrs was appointed to succeed pratt as

wardenwanden in 1918 he had served as sheriff of utah county for
three terms and had had much experience in dealing with

criminals he was large of stature kind and soft spoken he

was respected and loved by guards and inmates alike 2 wardennardenwadden

storrs hoped to make real men out of the prisoners and es-

tablished an honor system among them they were given many

privileges under the honor system but if they violated this

aws of utah 1917 ppap 252253252
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trust they were never again trustedfrosted but were kept looked in

the prison

warden storrs started organized athletics at the
prison he secured a motion picture machine and movies were

shown the inmates once a week A swimming pool was built by

the inmates and many other wholesome privileges were extended

warden storrs had seen too many convicts leave prisons with

embittered and warped minds and felt that they were products

of the iron hand of discipline his object was to return
prisoners to society with hopeful hearts and new respect for

their fellowmenfellowmen

in 1920 james devine succeeded george storrs as warden

he served in this position five years and saw important im-

provements at utah state prison A new lighting system was

installed and the guards were required to punch clocks vecyeveryvery
thirty minutes guards were also required to be finger
printed along with the prisoners A further security measure

was introduced to the guards when the sawed off shotgun became

a part of standard equipment in all of the prison wall towers

devine took office just after world warvarwan I1 at a time

when every prison in the nation showed increases in population

by the end of 1922 the population of utah state prison had

increased nearly 0 per centceat over 1918 and focfor the first timetine

M 329
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came a faint whisper that a new institution out of town was

needed 1

in 1925 richard E da vis was named as warden and re-

mained in office twelve years davis apparently became so

interested in his work that it became a part of him he had a

violent temper and not being opposed to the use of cuss

words there were timestines whenhen the air about the prison held a

blue haze whether arguing with or for an inmate davis was

at his best so intentlatent was he on doing something for the men

under hisnis jurisdiction that helielle had been known to sit at his

table at mealtime on a day of parole meeting and never touch

his food the entire time was taken upu withime argumentarguwa asmentmeatp toW

why his belief about some inmate was not an ultimatum

warden davis fought tirelessly for general improvement

of living conditions andaad rehabilitation of prisoners under hishiss

care he believed that the hardened criminal should be segre-

gated from the youthful offender and advocated the removal of

the prison to a site where this principle could be put into
practice no racial discrimination was ever observed at utah

state prison before the time of warden davis but when negroes

from the deep south requested a separate dining table and bath

tier their wishes were granted 2

in 1937 owen nebeker was appointed warden after richard

davis tendered his resignation nebekerhebeker had formerly been

quite a successful parole officer but as a warden he was a

11. p 25
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1939 nebekesnebekersbekesnebekerNeNeb healthekersekens began to fail and became a hindranceadrancehi to

him in performing his duties as warden he was advised to

take a trip to california as a health treatment and he never

returned he died at lendaleglendaleG california april 30 1940

in 1940 john SE harris former contractor government

employee and former chief of police at provo utah was

appointed warden harris liked his work as warden because he

believed that there was good in all men he felt that men who

experience success in prison gain respect and confidence in

themselves and his major aim as warden was to give each in-
mate the opportunity to succeed in some prison enterprise he

achieved his aim by allowing inmates to fill as many jobs in

the prison as possible inmates were in charge of the kitchen

the bakery the license plate factory etc the men learned

their jobs well and took a great deal ofor pride in holding

many of bekesnebekesnebekersnebekerNeNeb ideasekers for making the prison self
sufficient were later adopted

develocevelo
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failure he had great plansplanisplalis for developing industry remodel-

ing various prison buildings but things never seemed to

develop as he planned liehelleile started a cannery a molasses mill
a shoe repair shop and tried to start a soap factory but

everything failed except the cannery he had wonderful ideas

but little cooperation from the state legislature to carry out

his plans nebeker was a failure as warden because his ideas

on institutional planningplanplaapian wereningaing far ahead of his time
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trusted positionpositions 1 education and vocational training were

also encouraged and developed

the new prison site at the point of the mountain was

purchased just before harris was made warden he established
an honor camp there to improve and cultivate the farnifarmfanni land
soon a fineinelne young orchard was growing and a fineinelne underground

system of irrigation hadheadhaq been developed the farm grew in

everysevery department with hogs cows chickens turkeys and

vegetable crops the biggest thing in the development of the

farm at the point of the mountain was not in the vast quant-
ities of food produced vital as that was nor in the ingenuity

displayed nor yet in the savings made for the state but in
the breadth of vision and sympathetic understanding of the men

in charge of the project of reclaiming mesmensnesnens livesilveslivesinsivesinin the
process of famingfarmingfanning

farmgrownfarnifarmfarn productsgrown have greatly increased at utah

state prison since the new location was purchased much of

the foodstuff served in the prison today comes from the famfarmfarnfann

at the point of the mountain which was largely developed under

the administration of warden john 33 harris
during warden harcisharrisharriss administration housing

facilities were far from satisfactory at the prison in sugar-

house utah but the mental attitude of the prisoners was

generallygeaerally good high paying defense jobs during the war years

with this method fewer prison personnel were used to
run the prison and money was saved for the state prison
personnel consisted of less than forty men under harris as
compared with over fifty at presentpredresentseat
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created quite a turn over of employees at the prison where

wages remained about the same and this was the most serious
problem facing warden harris duringdaring his nineainealne years as warden

of utah state prison

warden harris was severely criticized by the press in

the early part of 1949 the criticisms evidently developed in

the governorsgoveraorl office as part of a political move to remove

harrisearris as warden and replace him with a friend of the
governor the criticisms were never proventprevent in view of the

charges against harris an investigation was made by a

committee february 24 1949 under the direction of the utah

state senate and at the insistence of warden harris 2 the
report in letter form was as follows

mr alonzo ff hopkinsHophod presidentkinskias february 24 1949
utah state senate
building

dearbearbeandean president hopkins

considering the publicity given in the press much of
which has been adverse to the present management of the
utah state prison we your committee on public insti-
tutions feel it proper to make a brief report of our
recent visit to the state prison at which time there was
a large legislative representation both of the senate
and the house

we feel that commendation is due to the warden and
board of corrections for the favorable conditions which
we found considering the handicapped and crowded cond-
itions of the prison

the prison is maintained in cleanliness there is
evidence of cooperationcooper weationo feel thenethere is an advantage

A personal interview with exwarden john E harris
february 11 1952 in provo utah

among the charges against warden harris was thathat meat
was sold or traded for whiskey hay was also supposed to have
been sold and the money misused

polit ical
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in having continuity of purpose and planning as well as
trained personnel we understand that 84 of the inmates
released from the state prison make good andaad do not return
this record leads the nation andana compares most favorably
with the national average of 40

we feel that an excellent job has been done consider-
ing that practically twice as many men are crowded into
the prison as its normal capacity warrantswar wenaatsraatsnants believe
that completion of the new prison should be pushed with
every available means and completed without undue delay

we recoendrecommend the honor method now in use at the state
prison of appealing to the best motives of the inmates
and their cooperation with the board of corrections and
the state warden in bringing about their own rehabilita-
tion

sincerely
lorenzo E elggren

cha irma n

senate committee on
public institutions

warden harris resigned in the early part of 1949 he

afterwards revealed that he resigned as warden after an inter-
view with governor lee in which lee failed to name the source

of false charges against him in the course of the interview

harris said that lee shrugged his shoulders and said well

you know how politics are 11 when harcisharrisharrlharri showed anger at lee
answer lee admitted that he was going to have a new warden 2

since warden harrisharrist resignation three years ago many changes

have taken place in the administration of affairs at utah state
prison there have been three chairmen of the board of

corrections herbert snow ad rainnain pembroke and john F dugan

A copy of the report was obtained from lorenzo E
elggren chairman of senate committee on public institutions

personal2personal interview with exwardenex johnwarden E harris
february 11 1952 in provo utah
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I1inmateamate of utah state prison is allowed to have money

in his possession those having money when they enter the

institution are relieved of it the prison clerks office
takes the money and credits it to the inmateinmates account when

the inmate desires money to spend in the prison he is issued
coupons which are used the same as money prison officials
open all incoming and outgoing mail and can control this
problem without trouble if an inmate desires to take money

from his account at the prison and send it home to his family

the transaction is taken care of by the prison clerk the

absence of moneymoneo as a medium of exchange in prison lessens the

vice of gambling and makes escapes difficult
each inmate receives a twentyfivetwenty centfive book of U S

postage stamps every two weeks he may use the stamps for

the absence of noneymoney does not stop gambling because
the inmates gamble with stamps and couponscoupoas but it tends to
curb it

bywhichbychich

mam3

ofuafu
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duringdaringdarlng the same time five wardewardens mason hillH Aillliilil 0 seversoseversonleverso
tom callicotGaloeloei weslylicot haslamhaslaxhasiamhallax and marcel grahamGr haveahara been ap-

pointed thus from 1896 to 194919499 utah state prison had had

seven wardens and from 1949 to 1952 it has had five
each succeeding warden at utah state prison has had

rules and regulations by which they have governed the penal

institution rules change with time and often become obsolete

but some general rulesralesraies exist ndefinitelyindefinitelyindefinitely today when a man

is committed to utah state prison he is photographedplaotoraplaed classi-
fied and given a number to protect the health of himself anclanciand

others he is usually quarantined for a short period of timetine
no

fa v e as n
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oamcumcamoumstances will anyaay one under the influence of intoxicatingintoxicatiintoxicate
drink

as
be allowed to visit an inmate or allowed on the

prison reservation
2 you are never allowed to permit an exconvictex toconvict

visit another inmate or permit him on the reservation
unless directed by the warden

3 prisoners are not to congregate in the drive way
or in the front office or hallway during visiting

4 any suspicious actions on the part of visitors must
be looked intonto at once and portedreported to the superintendesuperintendentsuperintense

5 visitors must conduct themselves properly at all
times and will not be allowed to walk around the premisespredrepne

6

raises

mushy actions such as hugging and kissing or any
improper actions will not be tolerated

7 visits must be confined to immediate families
friends and distant relatives must have special permission
this will be granted only when an important reason is
given

8 guards must be courteous and respectful to allpersons who are reasonable and worthy of respect gallcall for
assistance when dealing with others not of this type

9 there shall be no loafing on the lawns or picking
of the roses on these premises

biennial report of the board of corrections of thestatstate of utah fiscal years 1938194019401940s ppo 9
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postage or purchase at faefacefac value from the prison commissary

men who work steadily in key positions are rewarded by receiv-
ing two twentyfivetwenty dentcentfive books of stamps every two weeks

this practice has proved to be a successful means of supplying

an incentive for personal initiative and endeavor

A set of rules for the governing of inmates living in

barracksibarobar atracks thetho point of the mountain prison farm in 1949 was

fairly representative of the general type of rules guards werewene

expected to know in handlingadlingha inmates

1 to the ticerofficerfloer in charge of visits under no cir-
cumstances
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10 hono one is allowed to loaf in thethiethle various places on
the ranchreachrench where he has not been assigned to be he must
always conduct himself in an orderly way and shall at all
times be ready and open to inspection by a guard

11 no two men shall become so infatuated with each
other that they become suspicious in the eyes of others
it matters a lot we dontdont gogb for the brotherly love that
some try to put over

12 keep clean in your personpecsonpenson in your sleeping place
and about the things you say and do

13 guards will refrain from boisterous or profane
language or indecent stories and reprimand men for the
least appearance of insubordination

14140 it is the responsibility of all guards to see that
the buildings and groundsgrou roadwaysads and walks in the in-
closure are kept orderly and clean obscene and nude
pictures are not allowed anywhere onoa the premises

15 ailallali your actions must be openodenodea and above board
you must be exemplary andaad obey the rules that govern the
men where they are demanding order and neatness your
quarters must be kept clean your pecsonperson and your conduct
must become that of an officer business dealings with
inmates is not good business

16 inmates should be treated with fairnessrairfairzair atfiessriessfless all
times favoritisms or partiality is ruinous to good
discipline

17 one of the chief functions of a prison employee is
to improve the inmatestinmatesinnainma moraletest behavior and self disci-
pline

18 prison environment is unnatural and does not have
the refinements found in society the inmateinmatesfinmates horizon is
narrowed and he must adjust to it he lives inijalialla a small
world and every happening is of the greatest importance to
him 0 0

1

since statehood wardens and prison officials of utah

state prison have had problems with escaping prisoners fromprom

1896 to 1950 over two hundred inmates had escaped from utah
state prison A few spectacular escapes have occurred but

A copy of the rules was obtained from jesse waitonwaltonsalton
fornerformerforinercoriner prison guard now retired
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victsevicts overpowered the guards and tried to scale the walls on

home made ladders the tower guards opened fire killing one

and foiling the attempts of three others two made good their
escapes but were captured and returnedreturareturn to the prison within a

week two guards in opposite towers zebulon jacobs and david

wilcken were severely wounded in the escape attempt there
was never any direct evidence that any of the escapees had

weapons and the general belief was that the guards shot each

other in the orosscross irefirelre an investigationinvestigatinvestigate was held but

nothing definite was established beyond the fact that the two

guards were severely wounded immediately aftenafter the investi-
gation two towers were vacated and remained empty throughout

the use of the prison at sugarhouse utah 2
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most of the prisoners that escaped were trusties working on

jobs outside the prison walls A great percentage of them

were captured and returned to the prison

in 1897 a year after the prison became a state insti-
tution a burglar named harry tracy escaped after serving

onlysonly three months of his sentence tracy acquired a gun and

overpowered a guard and went over the wall several years

later tracy was cornered in a wheat field by a posse but

rather than surrender he committed suicide 1

in october 1903 the firstfinst major break within the

walls of utah state prison occurred when six desperate con-

victs

escaped
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five prisoners figured in the famous stretcher case

of 1921 guns were smuggled into the prisonprisoariso with which they

overpowered the inside guards they traded clothes with the
guards and lookedlocked them in cells dressed in the guard uni-

forms the prisonersprisoner proceeded to the hospital with one of

their number onoao aa stretcher the unsuspecting tower guards

thought that the guards were taking a sick inmate to the hosp-
ital and allowed the convicts to pass unchallenged A few

minutesralrai laternutes they emerged from the hospital with a crude

ladder and attempted to scale the wall finally the guards in
the tower realized that something was amiss andaad opened fire on

the prisonersprison Aerseerso number of shots were exchanged and in the

confusion that followed all five prisoners disappeared three
days later three of them were found hiding in the basement of

the hospital but two of them had escaped onlyoaly one of the

escaped men was ever apprehendedapprehendedsapprehend
very few prisoners have escaped that were never heard

from again but in 1921 the escape of harry brewer number

3217 was one of these unusual cases the story of brewer was

as follows

harry brewer number 3217 had been committed to
the institution on the charge of murder and carrying the
sentence to be shot on september 28 1916 n however
this sentence was commuted and harry was given the freedomfreedm
of the yard this inmateinnatelanate was a very unusual man and in
spite of his twentyonetwenty yearsone of age he was a most serious
young man his word was his bond and the usual yard
foolery found in the youth of an institution was notice-
ably lacking in his makeupmake heup attended the school
regularly giving serious thought to the study of a
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foreign language harry first attracted the attention of
the wardenwanden by temporarily refusing an offer to be placed
in the status of trustyhrustycrusty and therefore given the chance
of working outside the prison walls As an excuse for
such a refusal he offered 1 cantcanucann promise not to runran
away and until I1 can make such a promise it would be
better for me to remain inside n it wasngasn so very long
before he decided that he could be trusted and for the
greater part of four years he worked for warden storrs
on the prison farm duringduning the evenings he continued to
study and according to reports he became quite pro-
ficient in the use of a foreign language n as it was so
identified by harry when asked what tongue he was learn-
ing to speak

As of every four years comes the inevitable election
and rumors regarding same such rumors are of a like
pattern A new governor is a cinch to be elected and it
is but natural to assume that the new governor will
immediately appoint a new warden that is if you desire
to listen or pay heed to the numerous wiseacres found in
all institutions con psychology is most flexible and
without too much provocation the subjects under dis-
cussion are apt to reach the apex of imagination
imagine the rumors when it was actually known thatgovernor mabey had defeated the democratic candidate
and would on january 1 or thereabouts name a new
warden

harry upon hearing that warden storrs was to be
replacereplacedreolace providing the tone of politics played true to
note went to the warden and asked to be brought in from
the farm and his name be taken from the trusty list

why the hardenwardenhadden inquired yoreyoure doing all right and
I1 wantwent you to stay outside 11 but harry was adamant in
his decision no warden there seems to be a new
warden coming to take your place and I1 have no way of
knowing if I1 will like him I1 will wait and see who he
is tt

and if you don like him queried the warden
well sir if I1 dot like hialhim I1 shall leave and

from the inside I1 have already promised you that I1
would not leave the farm now I1 promise you that if I1
dontdont like this new wandenwardengardengerdengenden I1 will leave from the inside
of the prison compound M

naturallynatulatu therailyrally warden was skeptical andaad warned against
such foolishness nothing more was thought of it and it
was considered but another inmate with ideas several
had spoken of the futility but they had failed to reckon
with a man who was true to his promise and conviction
he had stated that helielleile knew of one or two routes to
take andaad it was not idle gesture to harry brewer

on the 8thath day of junejaaejane 1921 one man was short on
the morning count sheet that man was harry brewer how
he made his way from the cell block to the outside was
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never completely solved and no one has heard from him or
concerning him from that day to this 1

in 1933 another escape occurred which is worthy of

mention robert earleearie used a crudely fashioned rope to climb

upon the prison wall he then slugged the guard in the north-

east tower and threw a rifle and shotgun to two confederates

standing in the recreation yard below the two men also
attempted to scale the wall but the rope broke before they

reached the top eaclesarleearleeacie made good his escape but was later
captured in oregon andaad returned to utah state prison in august

1934 2

closely related to escapes from prison but of a more

serious nature is the problem of prison riots A number have

occurred within the prison sincesiace statehood but only a few

have grown to proportions requiring outside officer aid

in november 1932 a riot was started within the

prison walls by 250 prisoners they turnedtaraedtaraez tables upside down

and threw food all over the dining room furniturefurnFura wasiture piled

against the kitchen stove and a fire was started that threate-

ned to burn down number two cell house several prison

guards were in the dining room when the riot started and the

prisoners attempted to hold them as hostages the guards

managedMannan toaped escape and lock the dining room doors confining

the prisoners to the kitchen number two cell house and an
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enclosed court A convict attempted to expand the ieldfieldbeld of

operations by breaking from the convict held buildings and was

shot in the leg after this incident the guards gained the
upper hand on the unarmed prisoners and ended the riot

one of the most potentially dangerous riots occurred iniftlaaiga

connectionConnee withtion the escape of robert sarleearledanledanie in november 1933

after eariesarleearlesanlesanieeanie had escaped over the prison wall some 300 convicts
began milling around in the prison recreation yard they were

quelled by the guards before an organized attempt to expand

the prison break intolato a general riot was made

in 1945 about thirtyfivethirty convictsfive launched a riot that
was quelled only after highway patrolmenpatrolpetroldetroi andmenmea city policemen

were dispatched to the arisoprisonpriso the riot started after six in

corrigibles broke out of the disciplinary section of a cell
block tier and released thirty others they broke down a

separating door and gained complete control of the ceilcell block

over fifty windows were broken in the building and they refused

to return to their cells until outside reinforcements arrived

the melee lasted nine hours but no one was injured
may 20 1951 a riot occurred at utahs new peniten-

tiary at the point of the mountain never in the strife and

escapefilledescape historyfilled of utahs prison was there a riot like
this one the inmates literally took charge of the prison andaada

methodically

ad

wrecked the place windows were smashed and

practically everything of a destructible nature was destroyed

or damaged at first damages were estimated to be as high as

500000050000.00501000000 but later estimates placed the figures at 6000
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the prisoners were given an opportunity to tell their side of

the story before the governor and the board of corrections
at the meeting the prisoners demanded that certain prison
employees be fired and strangely enough their demands were

nietmetdietnet when over half a dozen experienced guards were fired
august 14 1951 prison inmates claimed that one of

their number was mistreated and rioted again at the point of

the mountainmounMoua prisontain warden ha slamsiam and a guard were held as

hostages windows were broken and toilet bowls were ripped

from the wallswellswaliswails damages to prison property however were

estimated to be less than 50000450000 over a hundred peace

officers were called to the prison before the riot ended

in the opinion of many the riots at utah state prison

in may and august happened mainly because the inmates were

moved to the new prison before it was completed many security
measures had been eliminated from the original plans for the

prison and further aided the rioters
albert P rockwood warden of the utah penitentiary

during territorial days believed that riots and escapes could

be eliminated by working the prisoners this philosophy has

also persisted in utah state prison in 1896 when utah state
prison first began to operate warden george N dow started
various work projects within the prison to utilize the convict

labor industries were begun on small scale and soon the in-

mates were manufacturing textiles shoes and various clothing

articles many of the manufactured articles were used by

state institutions while others were sold on the markets

penitent iarylary
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the hawescooperhawes cooper bill of 1933 prohibited the sale of convict

made goods on the markets and most manufacturing ceased in
the prison 1

along with the prison inheritedheritedmerited from the united states
in 1896 was 180 acres of farm land the prison has operatoperatedoderat a

farm with convict labor ever since at first the interest in
farming was somewhatsorflewhat passive butbat a real effort to develop

farming was made duringdaring the first world war farming has

graduallygrada developedallyaily and expanded in many ways today the new

i prison siteite consists of over a thousandtho acresusandasand of land and thethemthei

inmates protaceprodaceproduce enoughenoagh from the farm to make the prison self

ways of the state convicts chosen to work on the roads were

icarefullycarefallycarefullyoarecare selectedfullyfally and the policy of the pardon board was to

be as liberal as possible with those who made good 2 road

camps were established in grand and carbon countiesantlesuntiesco and a

number of roads were constructed by convict labor the con-

victs received ten days off their sentences for every thirty

the prison still manufactures all the clothing worn
by the inmates the automobile license plate machine still
manufactures all automobile license plates and road signs for
the state
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sufficient in many food items

the contract system of employing convicts in utah by

hiring them out to contractors at low wages was done away with

before statehood butbat ini 1911a the legislaturelesisLegis passedlaturelatare an act
authorizingautho therising employment of convicts uponapon the public high-
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onsono in 1922 the upper floor on the east end of the

nachinemachine building was made into womenswones quarters the women

mereiwerevereidere lookedlocked in these quarters during the entire day but were

let out for an hour or two in the evenings after the male

prisoners had been locked in their respective cells for the
inightnight later they were moved to the top floor of the admini-
stration building and kept this location until utah state
erisonprisonirison stopped keeping female prisoners

in 1938 utah prison officials made arrangements to

house female prisoners at colorado state penitentiary in canon

moo ee 0 citoltora
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days worked

A few prisoners escaped from the road camps butbat every-

thing considered convict labor was a very profitable enter-
prise for the state 2 promfrom 1919 to 1920 convicts workingwording onoa

public highways did 53293 total days work at a rate of 4004000

a day the value to the state was 213182.0021318200 expenses of

the prisoners ran 841400 leaving a total profit to the

state of 16476800164768.000164768000164768.00

there were never many women prisoners at anyaay one time

in utah state prison and from the first they had living
iquarterquarteraquarter problems they were shifted from quarter to quarter

and noao place proved convenient to both the women and the admin1admina

istrationistrati

p 19

more convicts escaped from the camp in grand county
than any other place an investigation revealed that most of
them escaped because they were afraid of the great numbers of
rattle snakes they saw in grand county
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oltycity colorado because utah state prison did not have proper

facilities for women the expense of imprisoning women

prisoners in colorado is borne by the state of utah the

number of women committed to prison in utah since 1938 has

averaged only two each year thus it has proved cheaper to

send women prisoners to colorado state penitentiary thanthen to

build them separate quarters at utah state prison

in 1951 the constitutionality of utah practice of

sending women felons to colorado was challenged and the

question still remains to be settled in the case of inett
comes it was argued by her attorney that imprisonment in

another state was unconstitutional because it inflicted a cruel

andond unusual punishment amounting to banishment at the present

inett comes is still in utah the outcome of this case will be

important because it will determine whether utahs future
female prisoners will be imprisoned in colorado or utah

rehabilitation of prisoners has been repeatedly recog-

nized as the most important function at utah state prisonPrierierl
most

sorlsori

of the latesinmates entering prison eventually return to

society preparing them to return to society and become good

citizensbiti iszens a difficult task because each inmate has indi-

vidual differences rehabilitation of convicts is brought

about by creating within them the desiredesine to live normal social
lives rehabilitation is not based upon submission but rather
upon a wholeheartedwhole attitudehearted of cooperation which must be

brought about by proper leadership of the officials who have

daily contact with the men an effort must be made to change

01ety
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notriotliot only the inmatesmatesinmatesia actions but also hisMs attitudes ideals
and desires

religion has always played a vital part in the rehabil-
itation of prisoners at utah state prison religious scheduleschedules

dating
9

back over fifty years have been maintained at the prison

by several religious organizations

there was no chaplain at the prison until reverend

joseph P moreton catholic priest came to the prison in1 1932

since that time he has devoted much time and effort to the

welfare of the prisoners
i the salvation arnnyarmyarrayannykrnyannay has always helped men who wecewere down

and out and regularly visits the men at utah state prison

they never failailfallfalialiall to give each inmate a gift package every

christmas season

the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday has

always been very active in religious work at the prison there
areore more LDS than any other religious group in the prison

and they are given every effort to be helped spiritually
after having been in prison the men are often reluctant to go

baoebackvace to their home wards and take active partgart in church if
they express a desire to become active in church work they are

taken back to their wards and with the permission of the bishop

a meeting is held which the exinmateex attendsinmate and his desire
to again take his place inia society is explained to the people

of his ward andaad in every instance he has been accepted by the

organ izationsizatloat ionslons
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people and thus they are started on the road to rehabilita-
tion 1

education and vocational training are avenues of re-

habilitation that utah state prison has leaned heavily upon

since statehood in 1899 evening school was made available
for inmates and a great majority of them attended A library
fund made possible by charging visitors a small sum to tour

the prison supplied the inmates with books vocational train-
i

ing was firstfinst made possible in 1897 when manufacturing

smamaehlMachimachineschinesnesaes of various kinds were purchasedpuroduroduno andbased inmateslates were

taught to operate them

during the twenties school was maintained at the

prison in1 then winter months of each year and by the end of
i

19294929 an average of 100 inmatesnmatesunmates were attending school every

dayiday teachers were provided without pay from inmate person-

nel the university of utah or public high schools in 1931

lyceums were presented every tuesday in the prison chapel

where lectures and community singing were enjoyed

in november 1933 n organized school was established

at utah state prison five teachers were employed to estab-

lish the school through the financial aid from the federal
government it was not compulsory for latesinmates to go to school

buttutout the administration encouraged thenathemthera in every way to attend
many took advantage of these educational opportunities offered

at the prison throughout the thirties

biennial report of the board of corrections of the
state of utah for biennium july ist 1948 to june ooth 1950
p 25
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shyshl mechanical drawing mining electronics dairying
navigation practical electricity architecture book-
keeping spanish diesel mechanics etc competent inmate
instructors were selected to teach these classes inia coursedcoursedcoursec
supplied by such national schools as the pennsylvania stat
college international correspondence schools the rosen-
kranz foundation national schools and the national radio
institute

at the close of the 2nd semester in june 1948 a
graduation program was presented and three inmates who had
successfully completed courses in their subjects were
presented with certificates of merit this was the ist
graduation ever held in the history of utah state prison

the utah state department of education helped in a
financial way and sent many volumes of books to the pen-
itentiary prison school motto was these men make their
time serve them

statastatq

certiacertif loates
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vocational training became the big interest of the

inmates duringdaring world war II11il many of them learned useful

trades andaad were holding good defense jobs before the war ended

formal

i

education was allowed to lag considerably duringdurir4 this
period

in 1947under the direction of chaplain moreton a new

prison school program was inaugurated the program has pro-

gressed as follows

the 1st semester of the school started in
september 1947 at which time 15010 inmates were enrolled
in classes of varied subjects such as mathematicsengilenglishEngli

it is not so much what is done rorfordor the
inmatesiti asmates it is what he is taught to do for himself 1

russell volrath inventor and designer spent a short

time as an inmate at utah state prison in 1946 after passing

a few bad checks he was in charge of the prison school with

a number of inmate instructors under himhimp he has designed

disappearing guns used in coastal defenses by the united states
perhaps the most important thing he ever designed was the vista

biennial report of the board of corrections of the
state of utah fiscal years 194619481946 PP1948 797 9
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dome train designeddesiga for general motors 1

an inmateinnate by the nanienamenanle of moooymccoymohoy invented a way to cut

plate steel with a type of metal shears he received a patent
on the invention while in prison recently he received a

pardon and is now heading a kanufmanuf a haringdaring company making the

special metal shears he invented for the market the prospect

for mccoysmcgoy success is good because thousands of orders have

been received for his product mccoymcgoy worked in the machine

ishopshop at utah state prison and developed his invention there
vocational training really proved profitable for him

the board of pardons established soon after utah
became a state consisted of seven members the governor the

fiveivelve justices of the supreme court and the attorney general

monthly meetings were held and all applications were heard in
open session A great majority of the first prisoners apply-

ing for paroles or pardons were refused because the board ofor

pardonspa believedrd thatonsong convicts could be reformed better in

prison than in society despite the reluctance of the board

of pardons to grant paroles thirtytwothirty convictstwo were pardonedpardonedardone
0

and three sentencessente werenoesaces commuted between 1897 and 189801898

in 1896 authority to parole prisoners for good conduct

after thorough investigationinvestipation was first conferred upon the

state board of corrections under this authority six prisonerprisoners

the story of volrath came from exwardennardenwardenfarden john E
harris

message of governor heber M wellswallswelisweils to the state
legislature of utah january 1899 public documents of state
of utah 1899 PP 2728228227 28
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paroledoaroledparoled and subsequently refused to grant any further paroles

thus the exercising of parole clemency was conferred upon the

state board of pardons they could grant pardons and limit
sentences in all cases except treason and impeachmentsimpeacbmentsimpeach re-

prieves

ments

or respites could be granted by the governor but were

not to last longer than the next meeting of the board of

pardons 2

the board of pardons functioned a8 year before any

paroles were grantedgrangraa byted 1900 only three had received paroles

11m P 27

laws of the state of utah salt lake city deseret
newshews publishing company 1896 p 43

andaad it makes no difference that in case of paroledaroledaroie by the
board of correction the commutationcommutatcommutate is conditional upon
the good behavior of the paroled 1

liblim id

befbeaoreone

2lawsclaws
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were paroled before 1898 A little later in the year the
supreme court of the state declared that it was unconstitu-

tional for the board of corrections to parole prisoners the

decision of the supreme court was as follows

section 2251221 revised statutes 1898 providing
for a board of corrections whose duty it shall be to allow
certain prisoners to go upon parole and the rules adopted
in pursuance of that section are void because they in
effect confer the power to commute a sentencesensea andtence are
therefore in conflict with section 12 article 7 of the
state constitution which creates a board of pardons with
exclusive right to commute punishment and grant pardons

pursuant to the decision by the supreme court the

board of corrections recalled the prisoners whom they had

art eiecleele
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gorPorgocrespondedcorrespondedporresponded with them on stationary with no embarrassing

letterhead to tell where the letter came fromfron of the sixty

five parolees he supervised by letter more than 8 per entcent

piadegladenade good

owen nebeker took the job as parole agent in the twe-
nties and by the end of 1928 there were seventyfourseventy paroleesfour

sending in regular monthly reports paroles increased greatlgreatlygreata
after 1928 and the percentage of those making good fluctuated
around 885 perderpen cent 2

fforifor many years it was a law that a prisoner guilty of
first degree murder could not be paroled for twentyfivetwenty yearsyearsefive
this law was never strictly adhered to recently a new law
was passed requiring men guilty of first degree murder to
serve fifteen years before they would be eligible for pa roleroie

mcgee op oltcitecitolte
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six had sentences commuted and eightyoneeighty hadone received
pardons 1 by 1921 the board of pardons had pardoned 24254

commuted the sentence of 116 and paroled 369 thus paroles
had become the most popular mode of releasing prisoners

after 1921 very few pardons were granted and records show that
no sentences were commuted from 1922 through 1901950igo only sevensevensbevenbevens

received pardons but 2674 were paroled

in 1918 when parole was growing in popularitypotula andcityrity
practice sixtyfivesixty menfive were released under the supervision

of warden george A storrs there was no parole officer at

this tinnietimetiffie and storrs tried to take the place of a parole

officer in addition to his other duties he encouraged

parolees to correspond with him each monthomonthsmonth ileheflefie in return

p 31
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A4.4 great step forward waswyswus made by the state of utah
when the state legislature created the utah adult parole and

probation department in 1937 the management andaad control of

the department was vested in the board of corrections and it
appointed oscar liilid lowder as chief agent the department

functions in the following mannermarineronanner w

the work of an adult parole and probation depart-
ment does not duplicate the functions of any other es-
tablished agency its prime purpose is to protect society
from those individuals who have been convicted of violating
laws and have been given the privilege of living in
society before serving any or all the penal temtermterntenn provided
by law by assisting in every way possible those granted

s this privilege in effecting a successful adjustment the
tyauthority granted the supervising agents is far reachinreachingdeachin I1

they have the right to insist that a parolee or pro
bationer stay on a job and support his dependents they
also insist that he keep reasonable companions and that

1 he stay away from questionable places no other agency
has so much control over the lives of adults convicted by
the courts but allowed to live outside of penal institu-
tions

i since 95 per cent will eventually return to societyis felt best to release them under supervision where
they have the help of trained and skilled supervising
officers to aid them with the solution of their many
problemsproblemprobien if released and they prove good fine but
otherwise they can have their parole revoked and returned
to the penitentiary in many instances it is possible to
save the state the expense of a new trial by returning
the offending individual as a parole violator

parole can be revoked forfon violation of rules es-
tablished by the board of pardons or the parole department

it is also much cheaper to supervise an dividualindividualia on
parole who is capable of being rehabilitated thanthen to keep
him locked up in an institution while he is on parole he
can work andaad support himself and his dependents thus saving
the community the expense of supporting both

the above advantages are also truettrueatrue of probation and
in addition those who readjust on probation escape the
stigma of having served a sentencesensea intence a penal institution
and of being labeled ex convict in some instances it
is possible for the courtcoart to permit a probationer to with-
draw his plea of guilty and to dismiss the case thistlaisalais
clears the individualindividuals record of the conviction of
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fiftythreefifty clearedthree in this mannernanner in 1946 none havenave ever
been put backbacicbacebaoe on probation duedoe to reoccurrencesoccurrencesrereoccurre 1acebacesnoeb

from 1937 to 1950 the adult probation and parole

department has supervised 1891789 parole cases and 2623 probation

oasescases 2 during the period from 1948 to 1950 some 485 personsdersons
were placed on probation in utahutahs if they had been committed

to prison the approximate cost to the state for each year

would have been 35405000354050.000354050poo based onoa a monthly average of

600 cases under supervision for two years in utah the earning

of probationers and parolees gainfully employed is approxi-

mately 10800000041108000000

the cost to supervise a man each year is approximately

07700077 as00 compared with approximately lp85000785000785.008500lp a year cost of

incarceration the economy of probation and paroleoaroledaroledaroiecarole has pre-

sented such a strong argument that on some occasions hopeless

cases have been releasereleased under supervision when the chances

rorforron their success was extremely remote probation and parole

lose their effectiveness unless careful selection is practiced

finance necessary to operate utah state prison has

always been a matter of concern to the state legislature the

total appropriation for maintenance of the prison was

3000000 in 1896 but had risen to 410000041000.0041100000411000.00 by 1900 much

biennial reportrebortgebort of the board of corrections of the
state of utah fiscal years 193619381936 ppap1938 515251

today

52

there are about thirteen members of the adult
probation and parole departmentDepart inneatmeatnent utah

report of the department of adult probation and parole
prison print shop utah state prisonirison p 5
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I1 june 30 1901950igo the operating cost of utah state prison was

143842804738428047 of this amount 41 P cent was spent to pay thethel
i

salarieszalarieslaries of all prison employees and over 3 per cent went for
maintenance and operating expenses the average costoost to keep

a8 convict was 215 a day or 08746jt8746jt a8746 year 2

from 1896 to 1952 many changes have taken place in

utahs penal system an increased population in the state has

brought an increase in crime and the state has spent millions

to construct a modernmoderamodena prison to meet this new situation
because nearly every prisoner is eventually released

tehabilitationrehabilitationhabilitation is the most important job in any prison and

prison administrators are aware of this every inmate of the

there were only nineteen prison employees in 1900
as compared with about fiftyfivefifty infive 19501950i1950.

2biennial report of the board of corrections of thestate of utah for bienriiumbiennium july 1 1948 to june 30 1950
P 59

peroer

ltherealthere
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of these amounts was spent for personal services of prison

personnel maintenance and operating expenses 1 daningdaringduringduning this
same time the cost to care for convicts averaged less than

fifty cents per day each

by 1938 maintenance costs for the prison had risen to
over 10000000 a year it now costs seventyeightseventy centseight a

day or 28449 a year to keep one convict

if anyone thought an enormous amount was spent to

operate utah state prison in 19381936519085 they should have known what

its operating cost was to be in 1950 from july 1 1949 to

for
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prison is there presumably because he could not abide by the

laws of the society in which he lived during the past few

years utah state prison has had new wardens come and go so

frequently that the inmates have not had time to adjust to the
new policies of each consequently rehabilitation of the
prisoner has been somewhat retarded it is hoped that the
present warden will be successful in his administration anda

that

ad

utah state prison in tilethetiietlle future will reclaim lives as

wellvellwelinelineil as exact penalties
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frednedneq

appe1wixappe10ix A

executions DURING territorial DAYS AND

SINCE STATEHOOD

2 1854 two indians longhair and antelope hanged at cedar
valley 30 miles southwest of salt lake city
september 1 1854 for the murder of william and
warren weeks

1859 thomas A ferguson hanged october 28 a block east
of the old observation tower on north benchbeach for the
murder of his employer alexander carpenteroarCar
september

penterpeater
17 18518918590

1861 william oookrofcockroft shot in the county courthoucourthouse
enclosure at salt lake city september 21 1861
for the murder of robert brown in junetune

1862 jason luce shot at salt lake city for killing a
friend on malnmain streetstreetsstreete

1862 an unnamed man shot in county jail yard at tooelethoele
for murder

1869 chauncy woW millard shot at the provo jail yard for
murder of a stranger riding a wagon on the west side
of utah lake he killed for pleasure

1877 john D lee shot march 23 atot scene of the mountain
meadows massacre for his alleged part in crime

1878 wallace wilkerson shot at county jail at provo
may 15 for murder of a stockman named baxter near
the shores of utah lake

1887 red hopt shot august 11 at united states peniten-
tiary for the murder of john F turner son of the
utah county sheriff seven years before

1894 enoch davis wife murderer executed september 14
at dry hollow canyon nearnean lehi utah county

1896 charles thiede hanged october 7 in the old county
jail enclosure at murray april 30 for wife murder

141
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forfon est

lausiaus

thocThornelsaelsnets partnerpacpar shotsuotbuottaentaer at utah state
prison octoberoctober2424 1912

1913 frank romero shot at utah state prison february 20
for murder of albert victor jenkins at sunnysideSunny
utah

side
february 5 1911

1915 joseph hillstrom shot at utah state prison
november 19 for murder of J gr morrison and his
sonsoa JIs ariingarbingariarlani uringduringaring an attempted holduphold atup mrmreingyings
morrisonsMor

d
groceryrisos inia salt lake city on the night

of january 10 191419140

1918 howard deweese shot at utah state prison may 24 for
wife murder in salt lake city december 1917

142

1896 patrick coughlin shot decemberDece 15raber near woodruff
riohrich county for the murder of exmarshalmarshalex dawes of
wyoming and constable stagg of echo utah

1903 peter mortensen shot at utah state prison
november 20 for murder of janiesjamesjabes HR hay at forestfonest
dale december 16 1901

1904 frank P rose shot at utah state prison may 22
for wife murder in salt lake city

1912 J J morris hanged at utah state prison for murder
of joseph walter axtell on main street of salt lake
oltycity may 9 191119110igliigil

1912 jules girmayzirmay shot at utah state prison may 22 for
murder of thomasthomes karrick a schoolboyschoolboys october 1910

1912 harry thornethonne shot at utah state prison september 26
for murder of george W fassellyassell march 24 19101910
thorneth andorneonne thomas riley held up fassellfassells grocery
at 627 tastsastEast fourth south street and thornethoraethonne shot
before his victim could raise his hands

1912 thomasthonas riley thornethoraels

1919 john borich shot at utah state prison december 20
for murder of irsmrsmcsirb velma adkins tooelethoele in
september 1919

1922 steve maslichmasiichmaslMasi shotiehichleh at utah state prison january 20
for hisnis part in the murder of marco la us east of
the prison

1922 nickwickwicenice oblizalo masiichsmaslichtq partner shot at utah state
prison june 9

romero is said to have murdered more menmea than any other
western criminalcriminalscrimiaal

ri oh
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eastfourth

utah

atutah

1a

N
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1923 george gardner shot at state prison august 31
for shooting police officer stewart at sandy

1924 omer R woods shot at state prison january 18
for wife murder in salt lake city

1925 george alienallenailen shot at state prison february 20 for
killing sergeant pierce in salt lake city

i

1921925 pedro cannoganno shot at state prison for killing june
st clairglairolair at park oltygitycity may 15

1926 ralph W seybolt shot at state prison for killing
david H crowthergrowther a salt lake oltygitycity policeman
january 15

1926 edward mcgowan shot at state prison january 1 for
murder of bob bevans in carbon county

1936 delbert green shot at state prison july 10 techni-
cally

teohTech
green

nigonimo
was executedexe forouted murder of his uncle

james green but he also killed his wife and mother
inlawin january4januarylaw 4 1930 when he ran abukamuk at the
latterlettersiatter home near layton

1938 john deering shot at utah state prison october 31
for murder of oliver W hereditymeredity jr may 99 1938
in salt lake city

1942 donald lawton condit executed for the murder of
harold A thorne salt lake city grocery salesman

july 30 he killed thorne march 20 1941 near
cedar city utah

1943 walter robert avery executed at state prison
february 5 for the murder of ogden detective hoyt L
gates during the attempted robbery of a grocery
store in ogden february 11 1941

probably the first electrocardiographelectrocardelectro card recordiographbiographcardiograph ever made
of a nansmasmansnas heart action while he was beingbelag executed was taken
at utah state prison in 1938 when johntounjoun deering paid the
penalty for murder before a firing squad electrodes fastened
to deeringsdeering wrists registered his pulse beat though
apparently unconcerned his heart beat at the rate of 180
times per minute shortly before he was shot the heart of a
man doing violent work or exercise seldom beats faster than
120 times a minute and the prison physician said he would
have died even if no bulletballet had been fired his heart stopped
156 seconds after it was pierced by bulletsballets

150
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1944 austin oox USP 7554 executed junejane 19 for the
nunderhardermurdermundermundennurden of lewis V truemanTrue

1945

manmaa

james J roedlhoedl USP 7564 executed ulyjuly 13 for
the murder of mrs agnesagaes abigail williams

1951 eliseo J mares jr 8142 executed september 10
1951 fortortonfon the murder of jack D stallings at summit
county utah execution was the irstfirstarst to occur at
the new point of the mountamountain prison execution
occurred in unfinished A blocikblockbalocik

1951 raykay dempsey gardner 8626 executed september 29
1951 fortortonfon the rape murder of shirley retzingergretzingerG

baby sitter at ogden utah execution took place at
the point of the mountain prison place of exe-
cution was in unfinished A block

goxcox was a large man about six feet five incheslaches tall and
a very moody prisoner lieheilelle knew he was going to be executed
and wanted to take as many with him as he could he stole a
spoon from the food tray andaad sharpened it on the cement walls
his attempt at murder with the spoon was made uponpoagoagon lester
gogle a guard he was successful in stabbing oglegogleG but the
woundsouad was not serious cox was subdued with tear gas and gave
up the crudely made weapon

the records of the executions were copied as they were
listed in the prison files the only mistake of any histor-
ical significance found in the records was inia the case of the
irstfirstfinstarst execution their files state that the execution
occurred in 1858 but the diary of hosea stout gives the date
of the execution as september 15 185421854 and since he was at
the execution he is regarded as the authority

C ox
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in execut ionlon

ofexe
cutionwas

tad 1
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f execat ionlon
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APPEHDIX B

A REGOHD OF THE PRISOHSSS andAHD discharged
AT UTAH penitentiary 1855 TO 1878
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APPENDIX 0

FINANCIAL REPORT ON UTAH penitentiary
186418751864

year

1875

1864

1865

1866

1867

1868

1869

1870

1871

1872

1873

1874

1875

institution
expenses

1804361804.360180436

5965.8359658350965083596583
5932.82593282

1365321365.321065032106532136532

5157.30515730
3839323839.323183932080932

4330514330.514330051

4989284989284989.2849989928

2367102367.102236710

209350

4925934925.93

2857592857592857.592857059

2790302790.302279030

5627255627.2551627025562725
2748782748.78

2131.69213169

4701404701.4042701040

2531.50253150250150
2177.152177152177015217715

10637.031063703
1498761498.76

3095753095.75309575

4410764410.76
4227504227504227.504222750

3202643202.643120264

8693438693.43
3375753375.753375075337575

6409536409.53

4777834777.83

2799.00279900279900
1035.01103501

less

2803002803.002180300280300
5894435894.43

amount net

1974831974.831974083

of cost
convict

of
labor institution

1084741084.740108474

593282

515730

477783

108474

320264

197483

71962719.62719062
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i1
2
1
2
0
3
5
3
9
5
9
8

17

84
99

106
102
117
104
107
100
118

86
113
119
174
140
168
155
157
151
155
163
225
128
102
117
125
124
107
100
158
174
161
190
151
190
188
236
208
212
197
133
180
145
126

prisoners
paroled

0
0
0
3
2

11
4
1
5
9

10
9
6
5
5
8

14
19
23
34
34
31
32
56
51
27
31
31
49
60
50
59
74
78
42
42
85
98

127
105
146
119
107

prisoners
pardoned

16
16
20
29
11
25
22
26
22

4
20
22
14

7
21
13
12
11

2
0

10
6
1
3
2
2
2
1

sentences
commuted

5
1
3
2

11
7
7

23
8
0
0
0
0
0
0
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APPENDIX D

RECORD OF PRISONERS 189619501896

year

1950

1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
19061906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936195019.50
1937
1938
1939

prisoners
received

189
116

99
103

99
102

96
131
115
134
109
134
157
166
155
161
148
152
191
135
152
144

80
73

122
160
156150
150
187
187
189
190
178
190
200
231
232
186
234
178
165
136
195
173

prisonersFriso
discharged

ners

prisoners18961950

Z

Sentenoesaces
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APPENDIX D continuedConti

year

aued

1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950

prisoners
received

215
148
120
145
121
181
167
224
240
253
315

prisoners
discharged

164
202
214
149
115
125
119
12
217
284
214

prisoners
paroled

124
140
142
122

74
92
91
91

159
201
110

prisoners
pardoned

sentences
commtedcommuted

records of prisoners pardoned and sentences comcauted not
available for years following 1924

other methods by which prisoners were released 1 termin
atlontiontjoa of sentence by court 2 transferred to authorities of
other states 3 terminated to federal authorities 4 exairexpirivinexpir
lationatlon of sentence 5 to meatalmental hospitals 6 natural deaths

7 executions 8 escapes

pa rd onedboned

127

muted

r
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PLATE I1

fig 1 utah territorial penitentiary 1880

fig 2 administrative buildingbuliBailbull ofding the old sugar-
house prison1945prison 1945
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PLATE II11

john leighty and family1899family
leighty

1899
was serving time for polygamy
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PLATE 111IIIlii

methods of treatment of incorrigiblesincorrigible a at utah state prison
these methods of punishment were abandoned a number of years ago

fig 1 inside view of
a discipline cell for ancorincor
risiblesrigiblesrigi thisbles cell was
located in the basement of
number three cell block at
the old sugarhouse prison

fig 2 two views of the hole a cell used for
solitary confinement of incorrigibles it was located
in the prison yard between the machine shop and number
two cell block of the old sugarhouse prison
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PLATE IV

fig 1 view looking east along the north
wailwallwaliwaii of the old sugarhouse prison the view
reveals a portion of number one cell block

fig 2 west wagon gate entrance to
the old sugarhouse prison

fig 3 sugarhouse prison potterpotters
field it lies just southeast of the east
wall

s
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fig 1 improvised hook used
by convicts in their attempt to
escape over the wall of the old
sugarhouse prison1932prison

PLATE

1932

V

fig 2 H jorgensontorgenson prison guard
searching a drainage culvert nearvicinity of sugarhousesabarSagarsubar prisonhouse for an
escaped convict 1940

j
Ap
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PLATE VI

old sugarhouse prison in proceprocess of being torn down

fig 1 view of number two cell
block and yard

fig 2 minimum security cell
block on the left and maximum security
cellnalloell block anqnon the nightright

fig

490

3 the building in the fore-
ground was used by the old sugarhouse
prison as a barber shop shoe repair
shop andaad laundryaadlaundry
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PLATE VII

fig 1 view of the prison famfarm and the new
state prison

fig 3 view of a cell in
the new state prison

fig 2 view of the new utah state prison
looking west from highway 91
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theithe mormons were very closely tied to their religious beliefs
the handlinghendheadhand ofliag criminals was entirely a religious respons-

ibility often involving fines restitutionrestituti and corporal punish

ilueatjxient governmental jails and prisons came very gradually

the same act of congressCo providingagnessagress for the organizatioorganization

otiofbof a territory of utah on september 9 1850 also carried an

appropriationi8ppropriation for the erection of public buildings including

a territorial prison on march 3 1853 congress approved an

appropriation for the building of a penitentiary in utah

territory in the last part of 1854 thetlle prison was completed

and in january 1855 utah penitentiary began operations as an

organized penal institution
from 1855 to 1860 utah penitentiary functioned under

the leadership of a board of inspectors consisting of three
members andaad a wardenwanden the board of inspectors and the warden

i

prepne served

underander stand 1

anadinad

waw6 S

arganirgani

ABSTRACT

the purpose of this thesis is to present a general

history of utah state prisonbrison in order that a record of that
institution may be preserved this phase of utah history has

longjlongliong been neglected it is hoped that a contribution has also
been made to a better understanding of utahs penal system

the present penaldenal system in useube in the state of utah
i

s

hadhaq its beginning with the early mormon settlements in salt
i

lake valley in 1847 the first laws and judicial bodies of

i

iblIbi lity

th s

7

i

1

i

ag

use

j

build ings ino ludluq ingins

0 zedzeq

oa

organizatiozatlo 1
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roceRockrookwoodin

congrcengrsessionalessionaless lonalionallonai

2

were elected by the legislative assembly for two years each

during this period of time twentyfivetwenty prisonersivefivelve wecewere committed

to utah penitentiary of which twelve were pardoned one was

discharged4ischarged on writ of error three escaped and only nine

served outoat their sentences

in january 1860 the legislative assembly amended the

laws relative to the organization and establishment of utah
penitentiary the board of inspectors was at this time super-

seded by a board of directors consisting of three members

selectedelectedielected for terms of one year each the warden was still to

be elected by the legislative assembly but for a one year

term onlyoaly

the main problem facing the administrators of the

territorial prison was that of escaping prisoners the number

oflof escapes plus those killed attempting to escape between 1855

landand 1881878 averaged about twentyfivetwenty perfive cent of all prisoners

committed to the penitentiary
in january 1811871 a congressional act was passed

authorizing united states marshals in certain territories of

the united states to take charge of the territorial prisons

erected by the united states united states marshal patrick

took possession of utalautahatala penitentiary from territorial warden

albert P rockwood in august 18 the prisonprisons name was then

changed from utah penitentiary to united states penitentiary

inla 1871187 territorial prisoners could have been committed

to the unitedwaltewaite states penitentiary but the legislature felt
that the federal government charged too much for keeping thethemthemotheme

we re

ipenit e ntiary
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3

thus the territorial government authorized warden rockwood to
make arrangements to keep territorial prisoners in county jails
and rented build ings during the period of time just after
the prison was taken over by the federal government the

legislative assembly seriously talked of building a new prison
on antelope island in great salt lake plansplaaslians for the new

prison never materialized and from 1878188 to 1896 territorial
prisoners were committed to the united states penitentiary

in the 1880 many mormons were sentencedsentebente toaced serve

time1meame in the united states penitentiary for participation in
fiheiche religious belief of plural marriagemarriwarrimanri upwardsage of a thousand

men were sent to prison for failure to discard their plural
i

j

wives and childrenchil hundredsdrendrea were driven into hiding and

thousands franchiseddisfranchiseddisfranchiserdis women were also sent to prison for

failure to testify against their husbands these were trying
days for the mormons andaad busy days at the united states pen-
itentiary in salt lake oltycity

utah achieved statehood in 1896 and inherited all of

the property known as united states penitentiary the federal
governmentgo hadverent spent over 300000000300000000300000.00 on improvements at the

prison after taking the prison from the territorial government

in 1871 the prison could now accommodate about 500 people

included in the prison property were over 180 acres of which

seventyeightseventy acreseight were underunden cultivation the newly acquired

prison was given the name of utah state prison

the government andaad control of utah state prison was

vested in a board of corrections consisting of foucfour members

f romron
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three members were appointed by the governorQ upongovernorovernor the advice

and consent of the senate the governorQ andgovernorovernor exofficioex offioioofficio
member of the board served as the fourth member eachsach suc-

ceeding governor has automatically become an exofficioex memberofficio
of the board of correctionsCorrect membersioas of the board of cor-

rections have always served without pay

after statehood several new prison buildings were built
and utahxttahattah state prison at sugarhousesugarSagar utahhouse was regarded as anaa

adequate penal institution until the late 1920 by 1926

residential and business sections had gradually built up around

the prison and a new location was badly needed prison build-

ings were also in need of repairs

authorization for the new prison was finally made inill

19371937s and a prison site consisting of 1009 acres was purchasedducourpur

the

chased

sit e was located just west of highway 91 about twenty

miles south of salt lake oltygity
construction on the new prison began in 194019402 but it

ras haltedshaltedshafted during the war years due to worker and material
shortages in july 1948 work onoa the new prison was resumed

andond in1 march 1951 prisonersP were vedmoved into the new prison

even though it was not completed in the neighborhood of

three and a half million dollars will have been spentspeat on the
new prison when it is finishedini theshed cost of operating it is
also much greater than the old prison at sugarhouse because

it is larger but an increase in investments should pay larger
and better dividends in human improvements

1920s
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